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Timeline for the History and Development of Sanskrit Literature 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

500 BCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Later Sanskrit Literature

Classical Period

Drama, Court Poetry (ka avya)

Famous Poets: Ka alida asa, Aszvaghos wa

Pura an -as

Epic Period (Maha abha arata, Ra amayan -a)

Manu

Early Pura an -as

AAran -yakas, Upanis wads

Bra ahman -as

Later Vedas: Yajurveda, Samaveda, Atharvaveda

R rgveda
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Compounds 
 

1. tatpurus wa – the first element of the compound has a case 

relationship to the second element, which is more important. 

 

2. karmadhaaraya – a tatpurus wa compound wherein the two 

elements have a first case relationship with each other. 

 

3. nañ – a negative or privative compound.  Begins with a- or 

an-. 

 

4. dvigu – has a numeral as its first element. 

 

5. bahuvrihi – a compound that refers to something outside itself 

or functions adjectivally. 

 

6. avyayibhaava – a compound that has as its first element an 

indeclinable. 

 

7.  dvandva – a compound which joins two or more elements 

together.  It has the sense of ‘and.’ 
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Scansion and Metre 

 

Syllables in Sanskrit poetry are given either a light or heavy 

stress.  The following rules of scansion apply: 

 

1.  A short vowel is light, i.e. ip 

2.  A long vowel is heavy (é, ée, ao, and aO count as long 

vowels) i.e. p|, ne 
3.  A short or a long vowel before a conjunct consonant, a 

halanta letter or a visarga is heavy, i.e. pvR, t:, a], tm\ 
 

The customary way to indicate the stress of a syllable is by an 

overhead ˘ for a light syllable and  for a heavy syllable. 

 

 

For example:        n|rd: 
 

The most common verse form, or metre, in Sanskrit is the s zloka.  

The s zloka has 32 syllables, divided into two halves of 16 

syllables, each of which is further divided in to two 8-syllable 

quarters called paadas.   

 

The caesura, or pause, comes between each verse in each line.  

For example: 

 

mRxe]e ku®xe]e / smvet| yuyuTsv:« 
m|mk|: p|ˆœv|ZcEv / ikmkuvRt s{jy» 

 
Upajaati metre must also be recognized for the A2 examination.  

Please see page 78 for more details. 

 ˘  
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The Bhagavad Gitaa 
 

 The Bhagavad Gitaa is one of the best-loved Sanskrit texts, 

both in the East and the West.  The work, composed in poetry, 

forms the sixth book of the Mahaabhaarata and chronicles a 

conversation between Arjuna, the Paan-ddava champion, and his 

charioteer and friend, Krrs wn-a. 

 The central idea around which the Gitaa is set is Arjuna’s 

dilemma, in which Arjuna must choose between fighting his 

teachers and relatives, who are on the enemy side, and not 

fighting at all and letting the unjust Kaurava rule prevail.  

Arjuna’s depression and his inability to act result in him asking 

Kr rs wn-a for instruction in how to deal with this conflict of duties 

(dharma.)  A dialogue ensues in which many different themes 

are discussed, such as the immortality of the soul, the nature of 

attachment, devotion, and desireless action, to name a few. 

  The A Level literature course focuses on a few 

selections from the Bhagavad Gitaa.  The excerpt from Chapter 7, 

one of the most poetic parts of the work, examines Krrs wn-a’s 

higher and lower natures, while the selection from Chapter 13 

considers the imperishable nature of the supreme Self, along 

with other themes. 

 There is much debate on when the Bhagavad Gitaa was 

composed, but most scholars agree that it is probably a later 

addition to the Maha abhaarata.   
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Bhagavad Gitaa 
Ch. 6 - Control of the Mind 

 

6.33 

ajRun ¨v|c« 
 
yoåy, yogSTvy| fo : s|Myen m usUdn« 
 
étSy|h, n pZy|im c{clTv|iTS†it, iS†r|m\» 

 

 
• etasya – of this yoga (discipline) 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

6.34 

c{cl, ih mn: ÃW~ fm|i† blvd\dÅŒm\« 
 
tSy|h, ing/h, mNye v|yoirv suduWkrm\» 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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6.33  

Arjuna said: 

 

This union, which has been explained by you with impartiality, O 

Madhusuudana, I do not see the still state of it because of unsteadiness. 

 

6.34 

For the mind is unstable, Krrswn-a.  It is troublesome, powerful and unyielding.  I 

think restraint of it is very difficult to do, like [restraint] of the wind. 
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6.35 

ÍI gv|nuv|c« 
 
as,zy, mh|b|ho mno duinRg/h, clm\« 
 
aıy|sen tu kONtey vEr|Gye~ c gÅÁte» 
 
• grrhyate – see grah 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Questions for discussion: 

 

1.  Explain Arjuna’s problem and also the twofold solution that 

Kr rs wn-a offers. 

 

2.  What sorts of disciplines are implied by abhyaasa? 
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6.35 

 

The blessed Lord said: 

 

Without a doubt, O mighty-armed, the moving mind is difficult to restrain.  

However, O son of Kunti, it is restrained by practice and by indifference [to 

worldly objects.] 
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Ch. 7 – Kr rs wn-a’s Higher and Lower Natures 

 

7.4 

Uimr|poånlo v|yu: ,̊ mno buiårev c« 
 
ah,k|r îtIy, me i Nn| fÃitrWq |» 
 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

 

7.5 

apreyimtSTvNy|, fÃit, iviå me pr|m\« 
 
jIv Ut|, mh|b|ho yyed, |yRte jgt\» 
 
• itahh –  goes with anyaam and means ‘than this’ referring to the inferior 

nature. 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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7.4 

Earth, water, fire, air, space, mind, intellect and egoism – thus this my nature is 

divided eightfold. 

 

7.5 

However, this is my inferior [nature.]  O mighty-armed, know my superior 

nature to be other than this, being the soul by which this universe is sustained. 
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7.6 

étƒonIin Ut|in sv|R~ITyup |ry« 
 
ah, ÃTSnSy jgt: f v: flySt†|» 
 
• etadyonini – bahuvrihi compound 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

7.7 

m.: prtr, n|NyiTki{cdiSt n{jy« 
 
miy svRimd, fot, sU]e mi~g~| îv» 
 
• anyat – translate as ‘else’. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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7.6 

Understand that all beings have their origin in this.  I am the origin and also the 

dissolution of the entire universe. 

 

7.7 

There is nothing else higher than me, O Dhanañjaya.  All this is strung on me 

like pearls on a string. 
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7.8 

rsoåhmPsu kONtey f |iSm zizsUyRyo:« 
 
f~v: svRvedewu zBd: e̊ pO®w, nÅwu» 
 
• apsu– 7

th
 case plural of aapahh 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

7.9 

 

puˆyo gN : pÅi†Vy|, c tejZc|iSm iv |vsO« 
 
jIvn, svR Utewu tpZc|iSm tpiSvwu» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
7.10 

 

bIj, m|, svR Ut|n|, iviå p|†R sn|tnm\« 
 
buiåbRuiåmt|miSm tejStejiSvn|mhm\» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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7.8 

I am the taste in water, O son of Kunti; I am the light in the moon and the sun.  

I am the syllable Om in all the Vedas, sound in space, humanity in men. 

 
7.9 

I am the good scent in the earth, and I am the brilliance in flame.  I am the life 

in all creatures, and I am the austerity in ascetics. 

 
7.10 

O Pa artha, know me as the ancient seed of all creatures.  I am the intelligence of 

the intelligent; I am the brilliance of the brilliant. 
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7.11 

bl, blvt|miSm k|mr|givvijRtm\« 
 
m|Riv®åo Utewu k|moåiSm rtwR » 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
7.12 

ye cEv s|i>vk| |v| r|js|St|ms|Zc ye« 
 
m. éveit t|iNviå n Tvh, tewu te miy» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  What is the simile stated in 7.7? 

 

2.  Kr rs wn-a uses many different analogies in verses 7.7-7.11 to 

describe himself.  What is the central concept implied by these 

analogies? 

 

3.  How does the higher nature expounded in verse 7.5 differ 

from the lower nature of the previous verse? 
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7.11 

I am the power of the powerful, free from desire and passion.  I am the desire 

in beings not opposed to law, O bull of the Bharatas. 

 

7.12 

And those states which are good, passionate and dark, know them [to arise] 

from me alone; but, I am not in them, they are in me. 
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Ch. 13 – The All-pervading, Non-acting Self 

 

13.27 

sm, svRewu Utewu itWQNt, prmeZvrm\« 
 
ivnZyTSvivnZyNt, y: pZyit s pZyit» 
 
• vinaszyatsu – agrees with bhuuteswu 

• avinaszyantam – agrees with paramesvaram, negative present participle 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

13.28 

sm, pZyiNh svR] smviS†tmIZvrm\« 
 
n ihnSTy|Tmn|Tm|n, tto y|it pr|, gitm\» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
13.29 

fÃTyEv c km|Ri~ iFym|~|in svRz:« 
 
y: pZyit t†|Tm|nmkt|Rr, s pZyit» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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13.27 

He who sees the supreme Lord existing the same in all beings, not perishing 

when they perish, he truly sees. 

 
13.28 

For, seeing the same Lord established everywhere, he does not harm the Self 

by the Self; thus, he goes to the supreme state. 

 

13.29 

He who sees actions are being performed universally, by nature alone, and 

himself as the non-performer [of deeds], he truly sees. 
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13.30 

yd| UtpÅ†G |vmekS†mnupZyit« 
 
tt év c ivSt|r, b/˜ s,pƒte td|» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
13.31 

an|idTv|iNngRu~Tv|Tprm|Tm|ymVyy:« 
 
zrIrS†oåip kONtey n kroit n ilPyte» 
 
• anaaditvaan – anaaditvaat out of sandhi 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
13.32 

y†| svRgt, sOXMy|d|k|z, nopilPyte« 
 
svR]|viS†to dehe t†|Tm| nopilPyte» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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13.30 

When he perceives the different states of being existing as one and the 

expansion from that very [one], then he becomes Brahman. 

 
13.31 

Since it has no beginning, and since it is devoid of qualities, this supreme Self 

is imperishable.  Even existing in the body, O son of Kunti, it does not act, nor 

is is attached. 

 
13.32 

As the all-pervading space is not defiled because of its subtlety, so the Self 

present in the body is not defiled in all cases. 
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13.33 

y†| fk|zyTyek: ÃTSn, lokimm, riv:« 
 
xe], xe]I t†| ÃTSn, fk|zyit |rt» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
 
Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  What is the ‘supreme state’ spoken of in 13.28? 

 

2.  Verse 13.29 centres on an important theme of the Gitaa.  What 

is it? 

 

3.  What are the different states of being implied in verse 13.30? 

 

4.  Explain the metaphors given in 13.32-13.33. 
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13.33 

As the one sun illumines the whole world, so the owner of the field illumines 

the entire field, O Bhaarata. 
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Ch. 14 – The Three Gun-as 

 
14.5 

s>v, rjStm îit gu~|: fÃits, v|:« 
 
inbÎniNt mh|b|ho dehe deihnmVyym\» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

14.6 

t] s>v, inmRlTv|Tfk|zkmn|mym\« 
 
su˚sô en bÎn|it D|nsô en c|n©» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

14.7 

rjo r|g|Tmk, iviå tÅW~|sôsmu‡vm\« 
 
tiNnbÎn|it kONtey kmRsô en deihnm\» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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14.5 

Sattva (goodness), rajas (passion) and tamas (darkness), the qualities born 

from nature, enchain the imperishable embodied one in the body, O mighty-

armed. 

 

14.6 

Regarding this, sattva, because of its purity, is shining and healthy.  It binds by 

attachment to happiness and attachment to knowledge, O sinless one. 

 
14.7 

Know that rajas has the nature of passion and is produced from attachment to 

desire.  That binds the embodied one by means of the attachment to action, O 

son of Kunti. 
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14.8 

tmSTvD|nj, iviå mohn, svRdeihn|m\« 
 
fm|d|lSyinê|i StiNnbÎn|it |rt» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
14.9 

 

ÍI gv|nuv|c« 
 
s>v, sů e s{jyit rj: kmRi~ |rt« 
 
D|nm|vÅTy tu tm: fm|de s{jyTyut» 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  How does Krrs wn-a use this teaching of the three gun-as as part 

of his explanation of the true nature of the human being? 

 

2.  Summarize the ways in which the three gun-as bind the 

indwelling Self. 
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14.8 

However, know tamas as arising from ignorance, bewildering all the embodied 

ones.  It binds with delusion, idleness and sleep, O Bhaarata. 

 
14.9 

Sattva causes [one] to cling to happiness, rajas to action, O Bhaarata.  Tamas, 

obscuring knowledge, causes [one] to cling to delusion. 
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Ch. 16 – The Divine and Demonic Qualities 

 

16.1 

a y, s>vs,zuiåD|RnyogVyviS†it:« 
 
d|n, dmZc yDZc Sv|Îy|yStp a|jRvm\» 
 
16.2 

aih,s| sTymFo STy|g: z|iNtrpEzunm\« 
 
dy| UteWvloluPTv, m|dRv, ˙Irc|plm\» 
 
16.3 

tej: xm| Åit: zOcmêoho n|itm|int|« 
 
viNt s,pd, dEvImi j|tSy |rt» 

 
• Translate these three verses together. 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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16.1 – 16.3 

Fearlessness, purity of being, steadfastness in the discipline of knowledge, 

generosity, restraint, sacrifice, study of scripture, austerity, uprightness, non-

violence, truth, absence of anger, renunciation, peace, absence of complaining, 

compassion for beings, freedom from desire, gentleness, modesty, absence of 

fickleness, energy, patience, fortitude, purity, absence of malice, freedom from 

pride – these belong to one born to a divine destiny, O Bhaarata. 
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16.4 

dM o dpoRåi m|nZc Fo : p|®Wymev c« 
 
aD|n, c|i j|tSy p|†R s,pdm|surIm\» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

16.5 

dEvI s,pi mox|y inbN |y|surI mt|« 
 
m| zuc: s,pd, dEvImi j|toåis p|ˆœv» 
 

• ma a szucahh – do not grieve! (maa with augmentless aorist of szuc) 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

 
Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  How do you think the divine qualities aid liberation?  How 

do the demonic qualities hinder liberation? 

 

2.  Why do you think Krrs wn-a instructs Arjuna not to grieve? 
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16.4 

Hypocrisy, arrogance, conceit, anger, harshness, and ignorance – these belong 

to one born to a demonic destiny, O son of Prrthaa. 
 

16.5 

The divine destiny is thought to be for liberation, the demonic, for bondage.  O 

Paan-ddava, do not grieve!  You are born to a divine destiny. 
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Ch. 18 – The Duties of the Four Castes 

 

 

18.42 

zmo dmStp: zOc, x|iNtr|jRvmev c« 
 
D|n, ivD|nm|iStKy, b/˜kmR Sv |vjm\» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

18.43 

zOyì tejo Åitd|RXy, yuåe c|Pypl|ynm\« 
 
d|nmIZvr |vZc x|], kmR Sv |vjm\» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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18.42 

Tranquility, restraint, austerity, cleanliness, endurance, uprightness, 

knowledge, discernment, faith – these are the duties of the Braahman -a caste, 

born of nature. 

 
18.43 

Heroism, majesty, steadfastness, skill in battle, not fleeing, generosity, and 

being a lord are the duties of the Kswatriya caste, born of nature. 
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18.44 

ÃiwgOrXyv|i~Jy, vEZykmR Sv |vjm\« 
 
pircy|RTmk, kmR zUêSy|ip Sv |vjm\» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

Question for Discussion: 

 

1.  State the functions of each caste in society, and relate their 

duties to those functions. 
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18.44 

Agriculture, cowherding and trade are the occupations of the Vaiszya caste, born 

of nature.  Also, the occupation of the SZuudra caste consists of service, born of 

nature. 



 37
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Manusmr rti 
 

 The Laws of Manu (Manusmr rti) arguably stand near the 

root of Indo-European law.  Their origin, and the origin of other 

similar law books, may lie in the Vedic schools where they may 

have been used as student handbooks. In subsequent times, the 

Manusmr rti provided a framework of laws and ideals that ran 

right the way through Sanskrit literature.   

 For the modern reader, the Manusmr rti is a controversial 

work.  Its perspective on the role of women in society, for 

example, would be perceived as unpalatable.  Its view on some 

aspects of the social order, such as that of the varn-as, seems 

idealized.  However, there are other parts, such as the section on 

criminal law and justice, that perhaps afford a glimpse into the 

everyday life of an ancient civilization.   

 Despite this, it cannot be denied that the Manusmrrti offers 

some great, timeless advice.  For example, the well-known verse 

‘One should speak the truth; one should speak kindly.  One 

should not speak the truth unkindly.  One should not speak 

falsehood kindly; this is the eternal law,’ (4.138) offers guidance 

that is as applicable today as it was two thousand years ago. 

 The central idea of the Laws of Manu is the preservation of 

dharma, law or virtue, in society.  Students should take note of 

this important theme when analysing the text; it is intended that 

any law mentioned aims at this goal. 
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Manusmr rti 1.1-9 – The Creation 

1.1 

mnumek|g/m|sInmi gMy mhwRy:« 
 

fitpUJy y†|Ny|yimd, vcnmb/uvn\» 
 

• eka agram – bahuvrihi compound meaning ‘having one point.’  It can then 

be taken as ‘with one-pointed attention, or having his mind on one 

point.’ 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

1.2 

gvNsvRv~|Rn|, y†|vdnupUvRz:« 
 

aNtrf v|~|, c m|RNno v umhRis» 
 
• prabhava an-aam -  prabhava refers to caste in this context 
• no – nahh out of sandhi 
• vaktum arhasi – has an almost imperative sense: ‘deign to say, be 

pleased to say’ 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

1.3 

Tvmeko ÁSy svRSy iv |nSy Svy, uv:« 
 

aicNTySy|fmeySy k|yRt>v|†RivTf o» 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
• svayambhuvah h – genitive of svayambhuu 
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1.1 

The great sages approached Manu, who was seated with one-pointed attention.  

Having honoured him according to custom, they said these words: 

 

1.2 

‘O venerable one, deign to tell us, exactly and in successive order, of the laws 

for all castes and for the intermediate castes.’ 

 

1.3 

‘For you alone, O lord, know the true purpose of the duties [with respect to] the 

whole ordinance of the self-existent one, who is inconceivable and 

immeasurable.’ 
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1.4 

s tE: pÅWqSt†| sMygimtOj| mh|Tmi :« 
 
fTyuv|c|CyR t|Nsv|RNmhwIR{ç^uyt|imit» 

 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.5 

a|sIidd, tmo UtmfD|tmlx~m\« 
 
aftKyRmivDey, fsuPtimv svRt:» 
 

• idam- – this [universe] 

• bhuutam – ‘like, consisted of’ in this context. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.6 

tt: Svy, U Rgv|nVy o Vy{jyiNndm\« 
 
mh| Ut|id vÅ.Oj|: f|dur|sI.monud:» 
 

• praadur a asit – praadur + as, ‘be visible, be manifest.’ 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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1.4 

He of unmeasured power was thus asked properly by the great-souled ones, and 

honouring all the great seers, replied, ‘Listen!’ 

 

1.5 

‘This [universe] consisted of darkness, unknown, without characteristic, 

indefinable, indiscernible, as if fast asleep everywhere.’ 

 

1.6 

‘Then the blessed unmanifest self-existent one, causing this universe to appear, 

with the great elements, etc., his strength set in motion, became visible, 

dispelling the darkness.’ 
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1.7 

yoås|vtIiNêyg/|Á: sUXmoåVy : sn|tn:« 
 
svR UtmyoåicNTy: s év Svymu‡ O» 
 

• asaav – asaau, masculine singular 1
st
 case form of adahh, ‘that.’  

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.8 

soåi Îy|y zrIr|TSv|iTssÅxuivRiv |: fj|:« 
 
ap év ssj|RdO t|su bIjmv|sÅjt\» 
 

• apa(h h) – 2
nd

 case plural of aapahh 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.9 

tdˆœm vå Em, shß|,zusmf m\« 
 
tiSm{jDe Svy, b/˜| svRlokipt|mh:» 
 

• an--ddam ... haimam- – the golden egg is often known as brahma an-dda ‘egg 

of Brahmaa’ or the hiran-yagarbha ‘golden womb.’ 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
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1.7 

‘He who is to be perceived beyond the senses, who is subtle, unmanifest, 

eternal, composed of all beings, unthinkable, he alone appeared by himself.’ 

 

1.8 

‘He, having meditated, desirous of creating progeny of different sorts from his 

own body, in the beginning created the waters alone and cast his seed into 

them.’ 

 

1.9 

‘That became a golden egg, having the same light as a thousand-rayed [sun.]  

In that he himself was born as Brahmaa, the grandfather of all the world.’ 

 

Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  Draw a diagram of the process of creation described in Manu 

1.1-1.9. 

 

2.  In 1.6, what are the great elements? 
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Manusmr rti 1.87-91 – The Duties of the Castes 

1.87 

svRSy|Sy tu sgRSy guPTy†ì s mh|ƒuit:« 
 
mů b|hU®pJj|n|, pÅ†Kkm|R̂ ykLpyt\» 
 
• mukha – baahu – uuru – pad – jaanaam- 

  
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.88 

aÎy|pnmÎy|yn, yjn, y|jn, t†|« 
 
d|n, fitg/h, cEv b/|˜~|n|mkLpyt\» 
 

• akalpayat – this verb is used in this verse and the next two verses (1.89-

90). 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.89 

fj|n|, rx~, d|nimJy|Îyynmev c« 
 
ivwyeWvfsi Zc xi]ySy sm|st:» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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1.87 

He, of great splendour, for the purpose of protection of all this creation, 

arranged occupations separately for those born of his mouth, arms, thighs, and 

feet. 

 

1.88 

For the Brahman-as he arranged instruction, studying, sacrificing, performing 

sacrifices for others, donation and acceptance of gifts. 

 

1.89 

For the Kswatriya class, in summary [he arranged] the protection of subjects, 

donation, sacrifice and studying, and the avoidance of indulgence in the objects 

of sense. 

 

Question for Discussion: 

 

1.  Which qualities of the parts of the body mentioned in 1.87 do 

you consider are relevant to the respective varn-as and their 

functions? 
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1.90 

pzUn|, rx~, d|nimJy|Îyynmev c« 
 
vi~Kp†, kusId, c vEZySy Ãiwmev c» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
 
1.91 

ékmev tu zUêSy f u: kmR sm|idzt\« 
 
étew|mev v~|Rn|, zuÍUw|mnsUyy|» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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1.90 

For the Vaiszya caste, [he arranged] the protection of cattle, donation, sacrifice 

and studying, trade, money lending and agriculture.   

 

1.91 

However, the Lord assigned only one occupation for the SZuudra, the service, 

without ill will, of the other castes. 

 

Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  List the function in society for which each varn-a is 

responsible. 

 

2.  How does Manu treat the castes as compared to the Gitaa? 
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Manusmrrti 2.88-99 - The Control of the Senses of Knowledge and Action 

2.88 

îiNêy|~|, ivcrt|, ivwyeWvph|irwu« 
 
s,yme yTnm|itWQei |NyNtev v|ijn|m\» 
 

• aatiswthed – optative of aa- sthaa 
• yanteva – yantaa iva.  For yantaa see yantrr. 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.89 

ék|dzeiNêy|ˆy|huy|Rin pUvRe mnIiw~:« 
 
t|in sMyKfvXy|im y†|vdnupUvRz:» 
 

• eka adaszendriyaan-yaahurya ani – eka adaszendriyaan-i aahuhh yaani 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.90 

Ío], TvKcxuwI ij | n|isk| cEv p{cmI« 
 
p|yUpS†, hStp|d, v|KcEv dzmI SmÅt|» 
 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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2.88 

Like a charioteer with horses, a wise man should practice effort with respect to 

restraint of the senses wandering among the thieving sense objects. 

 

2.89 

I will accurately, truthfully, and systematically explain about those eleven 

senses that the wise ones spoke about at a previous time.  

 

2.90 

They are ear, skin, eyes, tongue, with nose being the fifth; anus, genitals, 

hands, feet and speech declared as the tenth. 
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2.91 

buåIiNêy|i~ p{cEw|, Ío]|dINynupUvRz:« 
 
kmReiNêy|i~ p{cEw|, p|Yv|dIin fcxte» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.92 

ék|dz, mno Dey, Svgu~eno y|Tmkm\« 
 
yiSmi{jte ijt|vetO vt: p{ckO g~O» 
 

• yasmiñ jite – locative absolute 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.93 

îiNêy|~|, fs‹en dowmÅCçTys,zym\« 
 
s,inyMy tu t|Nyev tt: isiå , inyCçit» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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2.91 

They say: five of these, the ear and those that follow systematically, are the 

senses of perception; five of these, the anus and those that follow 

systematically they say are the senses of action. 

 

2.92 

The eleventh should be known as the mind, which, by its own attribute, has the 

nature of both.  When this is conquered, these two groups of five are 

conquered. 

 

2.93 

By attachment to the senses, one incurs sin without a doubt; however, 

restraining them, one procures success. 
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2.94 

n j|tu k|m: k|m|n|mup ogen z|Myit« 
 
hivw| ÃW~vTmeRv Uy év|i v Rte» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.95 

yZcEt|Nf|Pnuy|Tsv|RNyZcEt|Nkevl|,STyjet\« 
 
f|p~|TsvRk|m|n|, pirTy|go ivizWyte» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.96 

n t†Et|in zKyNte s,inyNtumsevy|« 
 
ivwyewu fjuWq|in y†| D|nen inTyz:» 
 

• szakyante sam-niyantum – note passive contruction. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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2.94 

Never is desire extinguished by the enjoyment of desires.  It increases even 

more like the fire by an oblation [of butter]. 

 

2.95 

[There might be] one who would obtain all these and one who would relinquish 

all these; renunciation is better than the attainment of all desires. 

 

2.96 

These [senses], attached to sense objects, cannot be restrained by disregard as 

by constantly [resorting] to knowledge. 
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2.97 

ved|STy|gZc yD|Zc inym|Zc tp|,is c« 
 
n ivfduWq |vSy isiå , gCçiNt kihRict\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.98 

ÍuTv| SpÅÇ| c dÅÅÇ| c uÙ| ©/|Tv| c yo nr:« 
 
n HWyit Gl|yit v| s ivDeyo ijteiNêy:» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.99 

îiNêy|~|, tu svRew|, yƒek, xrtIiNêym\« 
 
ten|Sy xrit fD| dÅte: p|d|idvodkm\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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2.97 

The Vedas, renunciation, sacrifices, penances and austerities do not gain 

success at any time for one whose character is very corrupt. 

 

2.98 

The man who hearing, touching, seeing, eating, and smelling is not excited nor 

feels aversion, is understood to be one whose senses are conquered. 

 

2.99 

However, if one sense of all the senses slips, then wisdom trickles away like 

water from the bottom of a leather bag. 

 

Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  List the senses of knowledge.  To what element is each 

related? 

2.  List the senses of action. 

3.  Explain the similes in 2.94 and 2.99. 

4.  In 2.95, why do you think the verse suggests that 

renunciation is superior to attainment of all desires?  

5.  Explain the term ‘vipradus wttabhaava’ (2.97) with respect to the 

context of this section. 

6.  Explain the meaning of ‘jitendriyahh’ (2.98). 

7.  What is the ‘knowledge’ referred to in 2.96? 

8.  Sum up in your own words the essence of the teaching in 

these passages. 
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Manusmr rti 3.68-3.70 – The Sacrifices of the Householder 

3.68 

p{c sUn| gÅhS†Sy cuLlI pewˆyupSkr:« 
 
kˆœnI codkuM Zc bÎyte y|Stu v|hyn\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
3.69 

t|s|, Fme~ sv|Rs|, inWÃTy†ì mhiwRi :« 
 
p{c k?Pt| mh|yD|: fTyh, gÅhmei n|m\» 

 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
3.70 

aÎy|pn, b/˜yD: iptÅyDStu tpR~m\« 
 
homo dEvo bil ORto nÅyDoåiti†pUjnm\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.68 

For the householder, the are five slaughter-houses – the hearth, the grindstone, 

the household utensils, the mortar and pestle, the water-jar – which using, he is 

bound. 

 

3.69 

For the purposes of atonement of all of them, step by step, five great daily 

sacrifices are prescribed by the great seers for those who perform domestic 

rites. 

 

3.70 

Teaching is the sacrifice to Brahman, the water offering is the sacrifice to the 

fathers, the burnt offering is [the sacrifice] for the gods, food is [the sacrifice] 

for lower creatures and the sacrifice to men is hospitality. 

 

Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  Why are the objects mentioned in 3.68 considered to be 

slaughterhouses? 

 

2.  List the five sacrifices.  Include to whom the sacrifice is 

intended and what is sacrificed. 
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Manusmr rti 4.137-4.138—Good Advice for Life 

4.137 

n|Tm|nmvmNyet pUv|Ri rsmÅiåi :« 
 
a|mÅTyo: iÍymiNvCçeNnEn|, mNyet dulR |m\» 
 

• aamr rtyohh – aa + 5
th

 case = ‘up to.’  Therefore, this translates as ‘up to 

death.’ 

• szriyam – accusative of szri 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
 
4.138 

sTy, b/Uy|iTfy, b/Uy|Nn b/Uy|TsTymifym\« 
 
ify, c n|nÅt, b/Uy|dew mR: sn|tn:» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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4.137 

One should not despise oneself because of past failures; one should seek 

success up to death; nor should one suppose it difficult to obtain. 

 

4.138 

One should speak the truth; one should speak kindly.  One should not speak the 

truth unkindly.  One should not speak falsehood kindly; this is the eternal law. 
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Manusmr rti 4.238-4.242—Accumulating Virtue 

4.238 

mì znE: s,icnuy| LmIkimv pui.k|:« 
 
prloksh|y|†ì svR Ut|NypIœyn\» 
 

• apiddayan – negative present participle – look up piddayan 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
4.239 

n|mu] ih sh|y|†ì ipt| m|t| c itWQt:« 
 
n pu]d|r| n j|it RmRiStWQit kevl:» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
4.240 

ék: fj|yte jNturek év flIyte« 
 
ékoånu u—e suÃtmek év c duWÃtm\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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4.238 

Not oppressing all beings, one should accumulate virtue gradually, for the sake 

of a companion in the next world, like ants [build up] an anthill. 

 

4.239 

For in the next world, neither father nor mother remain for the sake of a 

companion, nor son, nor wife, nor relative.  Only virtue remains. 

 

4.240 

Alone a creature is born and verily alone it dies.  Alone it reaps the fruit of a 

good deed, and verily alone it [reaps the fruit] of a bad deed. 
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4.241 

mÅt, zrIrmuTsÅJy k|WQloWQsm, ixtO« 
 
ivmů | b|N v| y|iNt mRStmnugCçit» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

4.242 

tSm|åmì sh|y|†ì inTy, s,icnuy|CçnE:« 
 
mRe~ ih sh|yen tmStrit duStrm\» 

 
• dharmen -a ... sahaayena – in apposition to each other 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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4.241 

Abandoning his dead body on the ground like a log or clod of earth, the 

relatives, with averted faces, go.  Virtue follows him. 

 

4.242 

Therefore, one should always accumulate virtue gradually for the purpose of a 

companion.  For, with virtue as a companion one crosses darkness, hard to 

cross. 

 

Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  Comment on the significance of the concept of ‘dharma’ in 

this context. 

 

2.  What do you think is the darkness referred to in 4.242? 
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Manusmr rti 5.107-109 – Purification 

5.107 

x|NTy| zuå¥iNt iv |,so d|nen|k|yRk|ir~:« 
 

fCçNnp|p| jPyen tps| vediv.m|:» 

 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

5.108 

mÅ.oyE: zuå¥te zoÎy, ndI vegen zuå¥it« 
 

rjs| S]I mnoduWq| s,Ny|sen i jo.m:» 
 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

5.109 

ai*g|R]|i~ zuå¥iNt mn: sTyen zuå¥it« 
 

ivƒ|tpoıy|, Ut|Tm| buiåD|Rnen zuå¥it» 
 

• adbhir – plural 3
rd

 case of aapahh 
• bhuutaatmaa – ‘self of beings’ = soul 

 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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5.107 

The learned are purified by forgiveness, those performing forbidden acts by 

generosity, those of concealed sins by a muttered prayer, and those who are 

most learned in the Veda, by austerity. 

 

5.108 

What is to be purified is cleansed by mud and water.  The river is purified by 

the current.  A woman defiled by thoughts [is purified] by her menstrual flow, 

and the best of the twice-born [is purified] by renunciation. 

 

5.109 

Limbs are cleansed by water, mind is cleansed by truth, the soul by knowledge 

and austerity, and reason is cleansed by knowledge. 
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Manusmr rti 7.14-16,18-20 – The King 

7.14 

tSy|†eR svR Ut|n|, goPt|r, mRm|Tmjm\« 
 
b/˜tejomy, dˆœmsÅjTpUvRmIZvr:» 
 

• tasya – of that [king] 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

7.15 

tSy sv|Ri~ Ut|in S†|vr|i~ cr|i~ c« 
 
y|*og|y kLpNte Sv m|RNn cliNt c» 

 

• tasya – of that [punishment] 

• kalpante – see klrrp 

• svadharma an – svadharma at in sandhi 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

7.16 

t, dezk|lO zi , c ivƒ|, c|veXy t>vt:« 
 
y†|hRt: s,f~yeNnreWvNy|yvitRwu» 
 

• tam- – that [punishment] 

• aveks wya – see ava iksw 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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7.14 

For the sake [of the king] the Lord, in former times, created punishment, the 

protector of all beings, the law, his son, consisting of the glory of Brahman. 

 

7.15 

All beings stationary and moving, due to the dread [of punishment] are fit for 

enjoyment and do not swerve from their own duty. 

 

7.16 

Considering accurately the place and time [of the offence], ability and 

knowledge [of the offender], he should appropriately inflict punishment on 

men engaged in unlawful action. 
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7.18 

dˆœ: z|iSt fj|: sv|R dˆœ év|i rxit« 
 
dˆœ: suPtewu j|gitR dˆœ, mì ivdubuR |:» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
7.19 

smIXy s Åt: sMyKsv|R r{jyit fj|:« 
 
asmIXy f~ItStu ivn|zyit svRt:» 
 

• sa – refers to dan-dda 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
7.20 

yid n f~yeê|j| dˆœ, dˆœ¥eWvtiNêt:« 
 
zUle mTSy|inv|pXyNdubRl|Nblv.r|:» 
 

• apakswyan – future conditional 3
rd

 person plural ‘they would roast’ 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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7.18 

Punishment governs all creatures; punishment alone protects; punishment 

watches over the sleeping; the wise knew punishment to be law. 

 

7.19 

After thorough consideration [punishment] employed properly pleases all 

people.  However, when inflicted without thorough consideration, it destroys 

entirely. 

 

7.20 

If the king were not to inflict punishment tirelessly on those who should be 

punished, the stronger would roast the weak like fish on a spit. 

 

Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  Explain the relationship of the king with ‘dan-dda.’ 

 

2.  Explain the simile in 7.20. 
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Manusmr rti 12.118-125– One’s Self as the Universe 

12.118 

svRm|Tmin s,pZyeTsCc|sCc sm|iht:« 
 
svì Á|Tmin s,pZyNn| mRe ku®te mn:» 
 

• sacca asacca – sat ca asat ca 

• kurute manahh – krr + manas – places the mind, directs his thoughts 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
12.119 

a|TmEv devt|: sv|R: svRm|TmNyviS†tm\« 
 
a|Tm| ih jnyTyew|, kmRyog, zrIir~|m\» 
 

• karmayogam - - This has a different meaning here than in the Gitaa 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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12.118 

With great attention one should see all, both the real and unreal, in the Self.  

For seeing all in the Self, one does not direct one’s thoughts towards 

unrighteousness. 

 

12.119 

The Self alone is all the divinities.  All are contained in the Self.  For, the Self 

causes the performance of action of these embodied beings. 
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12.120 

,̊ s,invezyeTSvewu ceWqnSpzRneåinlm\« 
 
pi dÅWq¥o: pr, tej: Sneheåpo g|, c mUitRwu» 
 
12.121 

mnsINdu, idz: Ío]e F|Nte ivW~u, ble hrm\« 
 
v|CyiGn, im]muTsgRe fjne c fj|pitm\» 
 

• 12.120-121 go together 

• apahh – 2
nd

 case plural of aapahh 
• gaam- - accusative singular of go 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
12.122 

fz|ist|r, svRew|m~Iy|,sm~orip« 
 
®Km| , SvPn IgMy, ivƒ|., pu®w, prm\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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12.120-121 

One should establish the space in one’s own [cavities], air in the organs of 

motion and touch, the supreme fire in the digestion and sight, water in [bodily] 

fluid and earth in physical form, the moon in the mind, the directions in the 

hearing,  

Viswn-u in one’s step, SZiva in power, Agni in speech, Mitra in excretion and 

Prajaapati in procreation. 

 

12.122 

One should know that Supreme Being, governor of all, more minute than even 

an atom, resembling gold, who is approachable when the mind is asleep. 
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12.123 

étmeke vdNTyiGn, mnumNye fj|pitm\« 
 
îNêmeke pre f|~mpre b/˜ z|Zvtm\» 
 

• eke – some 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 
 

12.124 

éw sv|Ri~ Ut|in p{ci Vy|RPy mUitRi :« 
 
jNmvÅiåxyEinRTy, s,s|ryit cFvt\» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

12.125 

év, y: svR Utewu pZyTy|Tm|nm|Tmn|« 
 
s svRsmt|meTy b/˜|ıyeit pr, pdm\» 
 

• etya – translate as ‘having become.’ 

• abhyeti – see abhi i 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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12.123 

Some say he is Agni, others Manu Prajaapati, others Indra, other the vital force, 

and still others the eternal Brahman. 

 

12.124 

Having pervaded all beings with five material forms, he causes them to 

transmigrate with birth, growth and decay continually, like a wheel. 

 

12.125 

Thus he who sees the Self in all beings by means of his own self attains 

identity with all; he comes to Brahman, the highest condition. 

 

Questions for Discussion: 

 

1.  A spiritual exercise is being suggested in this section.  

Outline its steps briefly. 

 

2.  The Laws of Manu is primarily about dharma.  What is the 

purpose of discussing a spiritual practice in this context?  
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Buddhacarita 
 

 The Buddhacarita is the only Sanskrit Buddhist literature we 

shall read in the A Level course.  It is notable because it is the first 

cohesive biography of the Buddha’s life.  Furthermore, the style and 

imagery of the Buddhacarita is similar to kaavya (elaborate poetry) 

and is perhaps an example of early literature of the classical period.  

It is thought to have been composed in the first century A.D. 

 The small amount that scholars have deduced about the 

composer of the Buddhacarita, Aszvaghoswa, is fascinating and 

illuminates the philosophical and religious developments that may 

have been taking place in society at that time.  It is thought that 

Aszvaghoswa was a learned Braahman-a, well educated in the Veda and 

Sanskrit, who underwent a conversion to Buddhism after his 

education.  Such was Aszvaghoswa’s enthusiasm for his new faith that 

he composed the Buddhacarita.  This depth of feeling is obvious in 

the work; the text is suffused with faith and devotion that naturally 

communicates itself to the reader. 

 While the Buddhacarita may have perhaps been intended to 

convert more people to Buddhism, it also served another purpose – a 

comprehensible biography of the Buddha’s life.  Previous Buddhist 

works, such as the Pa ali Canon and other more religious texts, tell of 

episodes from the Buddha’s life, but these are unsystematic, the 

emphasis being on religious instruction.  The Buddhacarita uses 

these older works as sources, and through the alchemy of poetry, 

transforms the Buddha’s life into an epic poem that makes sense 

temporally.  Thus, As zvaghoswa is remembered not as a Buddhist 

teacher, but as an artist who managed to convey the Buddha’s 

teaching in an innovative and direct way. 
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Upajaati Metre 

 

The A Level selection from Chapter 3 of the Buddhacarita is in 

the upaja ati metre.  In the exam you could be asked to scan and 

identify this metre. 

 

The upajaati metre has 11 syllables per paada.  The scansion for 

one paada is typically as follows: 

 

_    _ _ 

 

Exercise: 

 

Scan verses 3.25 and 3.26 of the Buddhacarita. 
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Buddhacarita 3.25-44 – The Impermanence of Life 
 

3.25 

kI~ì t†| r|jp†, kum|r: pOrEivRnItE: zuic IrvewE:« 
 
tTpUvRm|loK¥ jhwR ik,icNmene pun |Rvimv|TmnZc» 
 

• kim-cin – kim-cid, construe with the last paada. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.26 

pur, tu tTSvgRimv fHWq, zuå|i v|s|: smveXy dev|:« 
 
jI~ì nr, inmRimre fy|tu, s,codn|†ì ixitp|TmjZc» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.27 

tt: kum|ro jry|i Ut, dÅÇ| nreıy: pÅ†g|Ãit, tm\« 
 
¨v|c s,g/|hkm|gt|S†St]Ev inWkMpinivWqdÅiWq:» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.25 

Therefore the prince, seeing that king’s highway for the first time, full of well-

behaved citizens with their bright and steady appearances, rejoiced and thought 

it was somewhat like his own rebirth. 

 

3.26 

However, the SZuddha adhivaasa Gods, beholding that city which was as delighted 

as if it were heaven, created an old man for the purpose of inciting the king’s 

son to set out [from his home.] 

 

3.27 

Then the prince saw that [man] overcome with old age and different in 

appearance to [other] men.  With his interest aroused and his gaze motionless 

and intent on that very place, he spoke to the charioteer: 
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3.28 

k éw o: sUt nroåıyupet: kezE: istEyRiWqivw hSt:« 
 
/Us,vÅt|x: izi†l|nt|‹: ik, iviFyEw| fÃityRdÅCç|» 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.29 

îTyevmu : s r†f~et| invedy|m|s nÅp|Tmj|y« 
 
s,rXymPy†RmdowdzIR tErev devE: Ãtbuiåmoh:» 
 

• rathapran-etaa – subject 

• nivedaya ama asa – periphrastic perfect of ni vid 

• krrtabuddhimohahh – bahuvrihi compound agreeing with rathapran-etaa 
• Translation tip for this verse: follow word order. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.30 

ÂpSy hN]I Vysn, blSy zokSy yoininR n, rtIn|m\« 
 
n|z: SmÅtIn|, irpuiriNêy|~|mew| jr| n|m yyEw Gn:» 
 

• hantri – feminine of hantrr which agrees with jaraa 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.28 

‘Who, O charioteer, is this man who has approached, with white hair, his hand 

hanging on a stick, with his eyes concealed by his brow, his limbs feeble and 

bent?  Is this a transformation, or his nature, or is it chance?’ 

 

3.29 

The charioteer, addressed thus, communicated to the prince the matter even 

though it was not to be disclosed; he saw no fault, his mind deluded by those 

very gods. 

 

3.30 

‘This is called old age, by which he is broken: the slayer of beauty, the ruin of 

strength, the source of sorrow, the destruction of sexual enjoyments, the 

destruction of memories, the enemy of the senses.’ 
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3.31 

pIt, Ánen|ip py: izzuTve k|len Uy: pirsÅPtmuVy|Rm\« 
 
Fme~ UTv| c yuv| vpuWm|n\ Fme~ tenEv jr|mupet:» 
 

• anena – subject of passive sentence - contrue with both pitam and 

parisrrptam 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.32 

îTyevmu e cilt: s ik,icê|j|Tmj: sUtimd, b |we« 
 
ikmew dowo ivt| mm|pITySmE tt: s|ri†rıyuv|c» 
 

• bhavitaa – periphrastic future of bhuu  - translate as ‘will be’ 

• mama apityasmai – mama api iti asmai 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.33 

a|yuWmtoåPyew vy:fkwoR in:s,zy, k|lvzen |vI« 
 
év, jr|, Âpivn|ziy]I, j|n|it cEveCçit cEv lok:» 
 

• aayuswmat – refers to Siddhartha, the ‘long lived one.’ 

• ruupavinaaszayitrim – feminine ending because it agrees with jaraam 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
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3.31 

‘For, in infancy he also drank milk; moreover, in time, he crawled upon the 

earth.  Gradually, he became a handsome youth and gradually, he verily arrived 

at old age.’ 

 

3.32 

When he was addressed thus, the prince, somewhat disturbed, said this to the 

charioteer, ‘Will this evil be mine also?’  Thereupon, to him the charioteer 

replied: 

 

3.33 

‘Without a doubt, by force of time, the long-lived [one] will also gain this 

length of age.  Thus, people know thus that old age is the destroyer of beauty, 

and [yet] they desire it.’ 
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3.34 

tt: s pUv|Rzyzuåbuiår\ 
 
ivStI~RkLp|ictpû ykm|R« 
 
ÍuTv| jr|, s,ivivje mh|Tm| 
 
mh|zne©oRwimv|iNtke gO:» 

 
• vistirn-akalpaacitapun-yakarma a – note the masculine ending on this 

bahuvrihi compound 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 
3.35 

in:ZvSy dI©ì Svizr: fkMPy tiSm,Zc jI~Re ivinveZy cxu:« 
 
t|, cEv dÅÇ| jnt|, shw|ì v|K¥, s s,ivGn îd, jg|d» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.34 

Then the great-souled one, whose mind was pure from the previous fruits of his 

works, by whom virtuous deeds had been collected through numerous aeons, 

hearing about old age, trembled like a bull [hearing] the sound of a great 

thunderbolt nearby.  

 

3.35 

He sighed for a long time and shook his head while fixing his eye on that old 

man.  Seeing the joyful crowd, he, agitated, said these words: 
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3.36 

év, jr| hiNt c inivRzew, SmÅit, c Âp, c pr|Fm, c« 
 
n cEv s,vegmupEit lok: fTyxtoåpIdÅzmIxm|~:» 
 

• upaiti – see upa i 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.37 

év, gte sUt invtRy|Zv|n\ zI©/, gÅh|ˆyev v|Nfy|tu« 
 
¨ƒ|n UmO ih kuto ritmeR jr| ye cetis vtRm|ne» 
 

• evam - gate – ‘this being so’ 

• jaraabhaye ... vartamaane – note locative absolute 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.38 

a†|Dy| tÅRsutSy tSy invtRy|m|s r†, inyNt|« 
 
tt: kum|ro vn, tdev icNt|vz: zUNyimv fpede» 
 

• nivartayaama asa –  periphrastic perfect of ni vrrt 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.36 

‘Thus, old age, without distinction, slays memory, beauty and power.  People, 

even seeing such [a state of affairs] before their eyes, do not become agitated.’ 

 

3.37 

‘This being so, O charioteer, turn back the horses!  Quickly, may your honour 

go home.  For, how can there be pleasure for me in the garden, when fear of 

old age is turning in my mind?’ 

 

3.38 

Then, due to the command of the lord’s son, the charioteer turned back the 

chariot.  Then the prince, under the power of anxiety, entered that very palace 

as if it were deserted. 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

What is the occasion described?  What did Buddha see?  What effect did it 

have on him? 
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3.39 

yd| tu t]Ev n zmR le e jr| jreit fprIxm|~:« 
 

tto nreNê|numt: s Uy: Fme~ tenEv bihjRg|m» 
 

• tatraiva – ‘in that very place,’ referring to the palace 

• jaraa jaraa iti – shows repetition of Siddhartha’s thoughts 

• anumatahh – usually a neuter word, here taking a masculine ending due 

to its position in a bahuvrihi compound 

• kramen -a – not an indeclinable in this verse 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.40 

a†|pr, Vy|i prItdeh, t év dev|: ssÅjumRnuWym\« 
 

dÅÇ| c t, s|ri†m|b |we zOåodinSt%tdÅiWqrev» 
 

• ta eva – te eva, out of sandhi 

• aababhaaswe – see aa bhaasw 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.41 

S†Ulodr: Zv|sclCçrIr: s/St|,sb|hu: Ãzp|ˆœug|]:« 
 

aMbeit v|c, k®~, b/uv|~: pr, sm|iÍTy nr: k éw:» 
 

• narahh ka eswahh – Begin your translation here. 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.39 

However, when he did not find comfort in that very place, reflecting again and 

again on old age, then with the permission of the king, he went outside again, 

in the same way [as before.] 

 

3.40 

Then those very gods created another man whose body was afflicted by 

disease.  The son of SZuddhodana, seeing him, his sight fixed on that [man], said 

to the charioteer: 

 

3.41 

‘Who is this man, leaning on another person, whose belly is swollen, whose 

body is trembling with his breath, whose shoulders and arms are hanging 

down, whose body is thin and pale, saying the word ‘Mother!’ pitifully?’ 
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3.42 

ttoåb/vITs|ri†rSy sOMy |tufkopf v: fvÅå:« 
 
rog|i |n: sumh|nn†R: z oåip yenEw ÃtoåSvtN]:» 
 

• asya – ‘to him’ 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.43 

îTyUicv|n\ r|jsut: s UySt, s|nukMpo nrmIxm|~:« 
 
aSyEv j|to pÅ†gew dow: s|m|Nyto rog y, fj|n|m\» 
 

• uucivaan – see vac 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.44 

tt: b |we s r†f~et| kum|r s| |r~ éw dow:« 
 
év, ih rogE: pirpIœ¥m|no ®j|turo hwRmupEit lok:» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.42 

Then the charioteer said to him, ‘O gentle one, this is the very great misfortune 

called disease which has developed [into a serious condition], having its origin 

in the excess of humours.  Even one who is strong is made dependent by it. 

 

3.43 

The king’s son looked again at the man with compassion and said, ‘This evil, 

has it arisen specifically to him alone, or is the danger of disease common to 

[all] creatures?  

 

3.44 

Then the charioteer said, ‘O prince, this evil is common to all.  Thus the world 

turns towards pleasure while being tormented by diseases and suffering pain.’ 
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3.45 

îit Íut|†R: s ivw~cet|: f|vept|MbUimRgt: zzIv«  
 
îd, c v|K¥, k®~|ym|n: fov|c ik,icNmÅdun| Svre~» 
 

• praavepataambu urmigatahh – praavepat ambu-uurmi-gatahh 
• pravepat is the imperfect of pra vep and is the main verb of the 

sentence. 

• gatahh – ‘gone in’ or ‘contained in.’  Translate as ‘reflected in’ to show 

the analogy of Siddhartha’s trembling like the image of the moon in a 

disturbed lake. 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.46 

îd, c rogVysn, fj|n|, pZy,Zc ivÍM mupEit lok:« 
 
ivStI~RmD|nmho nr|~|, hsiNt ye rog yErmu |:» 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.47 

invTyRt|, sUt bih:fy|~|NnreNêsμ Ev r†: fy|tu« 
 
ÍuTv| c me rog y, ritıy: fTy|ht, s,kuctIv cet:» 
 

• bahihhpraya an-aan – bahihhpraya an-aat out of sandhi 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
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3.45 

When he heard about this matter, his mind downcast, he trembled like the 

moon reflected in a wave of water and was filled with compassion.  He uttered 

these words with a somewhat gentle voice: 

 

3.46 

‘And, while seeing this misfortune of disease of creatures, the world is 

complacent.  Alas!  Great is the ignorance of men who laugh while not free 

from the dangers of disease.’ 

 

3.47 

‘O charioteer, let the chariot be turned back from its journey outside.  Let it set 

forth to the abode of the king.  Hearing of danger from disease, my mind is 

repulsed from pleasures and shrinks as it were.’ 

 

Summary of 3.48 – 54 (not part of prescribed text) 

 

Siddhartha returns to the palace once more and is uncharacteristically lost in 

thought.  His father questions him and discovers the reason for his 

contemplation.  Fearing the loss of his son, the king arranges for Siddhartha to 

enjoy the company of courtesans.  However, they hold no fascination for him, 

so the king allows Siddhartha to go outside the palace again.  He ensures that 

the streets are decorated attractively and that nothing negative is present there.  

He also places the courtesans out on the streets, hoping that they will distract 

Siddhartha. 
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3.54 

ttSt†| gCçit r|jpu]e tErev devEivRihto gt|su:« 
 
t, cEv m|gRe mÅtmuÁm|n, sUt: kum|rZc ddzR n|Ny:» 
 

• gacchati – This is a present participle (masculine singular 7
th

 case) and 

is part of a locative absolute.  It is not a verb!  See gam in glossary. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.55 

a†|b/vIê|jsut: s sUt, nrEZctui Ri˙ Ryte k éw:« 
 
dInEmRnuWyErnugMym|no * UiwtZc|Pyv®ƒte c» 
 

• raajasutahh ... suutam- – note play on words here. 

• * – A syllable is missing in the original manuscript – we have to 

extrapolate a translation from what we have. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

3.56 

tt: s zuå|Tmi rev devE: zuå|i v|sEri Utcet|:« 
 
av|CymPy†Rimm, inyNt| fVy|jh|r|†RvdIZvr|y» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
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3.54 

Then, as the prince was proceeding in this way, a dead man was made by those 

very gods.  The charioteer and the prince, and none other, saw him being 

carried dead along the road. 

 

3.55 

Then the prince spoke to the charioteer, ‘Who is this, being carried by four 

men, being followed by depressed people?  He is adorned and yet he is 

mourned.’ 

 

3.56 

Then the charioteer, his mind overcome by the SZuddha adhivaasa gods, of pure 

minds, truthfully declared that matter, even though it was not supposed to be 

disclosed, to his lord. 
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3.57 

buåIiNêyf|~gu~EivRyu : suPto ivs,DStÅ~k|WQ Ut:« 
 
s,vÎyR s,rXy c yTnvi*: ifyifyESTyJyt éw koåip» 
 

• tyajyate – passive verb here; thus the preceding gerunds are taken as 

passive. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.58 

îit f~etu: s inzMy v|K¥, s,cuxu e ik,icduv|c cEnm\« 
 
ik, kevloåSyEv jnSy mR: svRfj|n|mymIdÅzoåNt:» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

3.59 

tt: f~et| vdit Sm tSmE svRfj|n|imdmNtkmR« 
 
hInSy mÎySy mh|Tmno v| svRSy loke inyto ivn|z:» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.57 

‘This is someone who has become as straw or wood, asleep, unconscious, 

devoid of the qualities of intellect, senses and life; having been brought up and 

watched over by those who love him most, who make great efforts, he is 

abandoned.’ 

 

3.58 

Hearing the words of the charioteer, he was somewhat disturbed, and said to 

him, ‘Is the law for this person exclusive to him alone, or is this the end as such 

for all creatures?’ 

 

3.59 

Then the charioteer said to him, ‘This is the last act of all creatures.  For the 

lowly person, for the middling person, and for the great-souled one, destruction 

is certain for all in the world.’ 
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3.60 

tt: s Iroåip nreNêsUnu: ÍuTvEv mÅTyu, ivws|d sƒ:« 
 
a,sen s,iZlWy c kUbr|g/, fov|c in˙|dvt| Svre~» 
 

• szrutvaiva – ‘as soon as he had heard.’ 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 
3.61 

îy, c inWQ| inyt| fj|n|,  
 
fm|ƒit Ty yZc lok:« 
 
mn|,is z@\ke kiQn|in n<~|, 
 
SvS†|St†| ÁÎvin vtRm|n|:» 
 

• adhvani – ‘on the way.’  One interpretation is that this is the road to the 

next life. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.60 

Then as soon as the king’s son had heard about death, he sank down 

immediately, even though he was brave.  Connecting his shoulder with the top 

of the chariot pole, he replied with a melodious voice: 

 

3.61 

‘This is the certain end for creatures, and the world abandons its fear and 

enjoys itself.  I suppose the minds of men are cruel, for they are contented as 

they are moving on their way.’ 
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3.62 

tSm|ê†: sUt invTyRt|, no 
 
ivh|r UmenR ih dezk|l:« 
 
j|niNvn|z, k†m|itRk|le 
 
scetn: Sy|idh ih fm.:» 
 

• iha – goes with aartikaale ‘at this time of pain’ 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3.62 

‘Therefore, O charioteer, let our chariot be turned back, for it is not the place 

and time for the pleasure-garden.  For, how could a conscious person, knowing 

of destruction, be carefree at this time of pain?’ 

 

Questions for discussion: 

 

1.  What part do the SZuddha adhivaasa gods play in Buddha’s education? 

 

2.  What do the following symbols from this story represent in the life of the 

spiritual aspirant? 

 

a) palace b) SZuddha adhivaasa gods c) charioteer d) elderly man e) diseased man 

f) corpse g) Siddhartha 

 

3.  What aspect of the world’s response to old age, disease and death does 

Siddhartha find hard to comprehend? 
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Buddhacarita 12.95-107 – The Middle Way 
 

12.95 

¨pv|siv INnEk|n\ kuvRNnrdur|cr|n\« 
 

vw|Ri~ wq\ zmfePsurkroTk|ZyRm|Tmn:» 
 

• naikaan – na eka an = not one = many (agrees with upavaasavidhin) 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

12.96 

aNnk|lewu cEkEkE: s kolitltˆœulE:« 
 

ap|rp|rs,s|rp|r, fePsurp|ryt\» 
 

• apaarayat – imperfect of causative of prr 
• Note poetry of second line – alliteration of pa ra sa 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

12.97 

deh|dpcySten tps| tSy y: Ãt:« 
 

s évopcyo UyStejs|Sy Ãtoå vt\» 
 

• The whole sentence is passive – translate as active. 

• yahh – translate as ‘whatever.’ 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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12.95 

Performing many acts of fasting, which are difficult to be performed by men, 

he, wishing to obtain peace, made his body thin for six years. 

 

12.96 

And at mealtimes, he subsisted on a single jujube fruit, sesame seed and grain 

of rice, wishing to attain the furthest shore of the boundless sea of 

transmigratory existence. 

 

12.97 

Whatever he lost from his body by that austerity, that became a greater increase 

of his brilliance. 
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12.98 

ÃzoåPyÃzkIitRÍIá|Rd, cFeåNycxuw|m\« 
 
kumud|n|imv zrCçuKlpx|idcNêm|:» 
 

• szuklapakswaadi – the analogy works if we can picture a glowing crescent 

moon at the beginning of the lunar month. 

• cakre – perfect of krr 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

12.99 

TvgiS†zewo in:zewEmeRd:ipiztzoi~tE:« 
 
xI~oåPyxI~g|M IyR: smuê îv s Vy |t\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

12.100 

a† kWqtp:SpWqVy†RiKlWqtnumRuin:« 

 
v I®irm|, cFe biuå , buåTvk|@\xy|» 

 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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12.98 

Although he was thin, his radiance and glory were not thin, and he created 

delight for the eyes of others like the moon in autumn at the beginning of the 

bright fortnight [creates delight] for water lilies. 

 

12.99 

Even though he was thin, with skin and bones remaining, without a remainder 

of fat, flesh and blood, he seemed like the ocean, whose depth is never 

diminished. 

 

12.100 

Then the sage, his body clearly tormented in vain by severe austerities, fearful 

of worldly existence, with a desire to attain the state of Buddha-hood, made up 

his mind. 

 
Questions for discussion: 

1.  Although Buddha’s austerities gave him a certain spiritual lustre, what did 

they not give him? 
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12.101 

n|y, moR ivr|g|y n bo |y n mu ye« 
 

jMbumUle my| f|Pto yStd| s ivi /uRv:» 
 
• This verse and half of the next is Siddhartha’s resolution verbatim. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
12.102 

n c|sO dubRlen|Ptu, zKyimTy|gt|dr:« 
 

zrIrblvÅå¥†Rimd, UyoåNvicNtyt\» 
 
• ityaagataadarahh – bahuvrihi compound; ‘he whose dignity was restored 

thus.’ 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

12.103 

xuiTpp|s|ÍmKl|Nt: Ím|dSvS†m|ns:« 
 

f|Pnuy|Nmns|v|Py, l, k†minvÅRt:» 
 
• praapnuyaan – praapnuyaat 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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12.101 

‘This approach is not for renunciation, nor for enlightenment, not for liberation.  

This is the sure method that I discovered beneath the Jambu tree at that time.’ 

 

12.102 

‘Nor can it be reached by a weakling.’  He whose dignity was restored thus 

further considered this [matter] for the sake of the growth of the strength of his 

body. 

 

12.103 

‘How could one who is discomposed, exhausted by the toil of hunger and 

thirst, whose mind is unhealthy from weariness, obtain the result which is to be 

obtained by the mind?’ 
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12.104 

invÅRit: f|Pyte sMyk\ stteiNêytpR~|t\« 
 
s,tipRteiNêyty| mn:Sv|SÊymv|Pyte» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

12.105 

SvS†fsNnmns: sm|i ®ppƒte« 
 
sm|i yu ic.Sy Îy|nyog: fvtRte» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

12.106 

Îy|nfvtRn|åm|R: f|PyNte yErv|Pyte« 
 
dulR , z|Ntmjr, pr, tdmÅt, pdm\» 
 
• dharma ahh – The word dharma in Buddhist texts can also mean 

‘constituent factors.’  Basically, the idea is that human mental states 

(dharmas) exist on their own free from a personal self.  This frees a 

person from attachment to the mind. 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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12.104 

‘Satisfaction is correctly obtained from constant satisfaction of the senses.  By 

means of the state of the senses being satisfied, satisfaction of the mind is 

gained.’ 

 

12.105 

‘For one with a healthy and clear mind, concentration arises.  For one whose 

mind is united with concentration, union with meditation occurs.’ 

 

12.106 

‘From the activity of meditation, ‘constituent factors’ are attained, by which is 

gained that highest immortal state, difficult to achieve, which is peaceful and 

without old age.’ 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  Draw a visual diagram for the sequence in 12.104-12.106. 
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12.107 

tSm|d|h|rmUloåymup|y îitinZcy:« 
 
a|h|rkr~e Ir: ÃTv|imtmitmRitm\» 
 
• itiniszcayah h – This is a bahuvrihi compound meaning ‘one whose 

conclusion is thus.’ 
• aahaarakaran-e – ‘with respect to taking food.’ 
• amitamatir matim – note alliteration 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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12.107 

Therefore, he concluded that this method was based on food.  The wise man, 

whose ideas were not limited, made up his mind with respect to taking food. 

 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1.  Part of Buddhist philosophy is known as the ‘Middle Way.’  Comment on 

this in relation to this passage. 

 

2.  What is the philosophy depicted poetically in 12.98 – 12.100?  Why did 

Buddha eventually turn away from this approach? 
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Buddhacarita 14.1-10 - Enlightenment 
 

14.1 

tto m|rbl, ijTv| EyeR~ c zmen c« 
 

prm|†ì ivijD|su: s dÎyO Îy|nkoivd:» 
 
• parama artham – translate as ‘supreme truth’ or ‘highest reality.’ 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

14.2 

svRewu Îy|nivi wu f|Py cEZvyRmu.mm\« 
 

sSm|r f†me y|me pUvRjNmpr,pr|m\» 
 
• sarves wu dhya anavidhiswu – The seventh case is used in the sense of ‘over.’ 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

14.3 

amu]|hmy, n|m CyutStSm|idh|gt:« 
 

îit jNmshß|i~ sSm|r|nu viNnv» 
 
• iti – This shows the kind of thoughts that went through the Buddha’s 

mind as he experienced his past births.  Translate as ‘thinking’ 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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14.1 

Then, conquering the forces of Maara by his steadfastness and tranquillity, and 

desirous of knowing the supreme reality, he, skilled in meditation, meditated. 

 

14.2 

Having attained the highest power over all methods of meditation, at the first 

night watch he remembered the succession of his previous births. 

 

14.3 

As though experiencing them, he remembered thousands of births, thinking, ‘In 

that world, I was called this, and fallen from that [state] had come here.’ 
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14.4 

SmÅTv| jNm c mÅTy,u c t|su t|sUppi.wu« 
 
tt: s>vewu k|®ˆy, ck|r k®~|Tmk:» 
 
• taasu taasu – in this and that, in various, in different 
• kaarun-yam - cakaara – ‘filled with compassion.’ 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

14.5 

ÃTveh SvjnoTsgì punrNy] c iFy|:« 
 

a]|~: ˚lu lokoåy, pir /mit cFvt\» 
 
• krrtvaa – is used twice, once with svajanotsargam and once with kriyaahh. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
14.6 

îTyev, SmrtStSy b Uv inyt|Tmn:« 
 
kdlIg Rin:s|r: s,s|r îit inZcy:» 
 
• smaratas tasya–genitive absolute 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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14.4 

Remembering birth and death in various circumstances, the compassionate one 

was filled with compassion for beings. 

 

14.5 

‘Surely this world, casting away its kinsmen in this life and performing 

activities again in another place, is without shelter and rotates like a wheel.’ 

 

14.6 

For the steady-souled one remembering thus, there was a resolution that the 

cycle of transmigration was insubstantial as the pith of a banana tree. 

 

 

 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

What did Buddha realize about the cycle of transmigration when he witnessed 

his own progression of births and deaths? 
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14.7 

i tIye Tv|gte y|me soåi tIypr|Fm:« 
 
idVy, le e pr, cxu: svRcxuWmt|, vr:» 
 
• dvitiye ... ’dvitiya ... – note word play. 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

14.8 

ttSten s idVyen pirzuå en cxuw|« 
 
ddzR ini˚l, lokm|dzR îv inmRle» 
 
• aadarsza iva – aadarsze iva out of sandhi 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

14.9 

s>v|n|, pZytStSy inÃWqoTÃWqkmR~|m\« 
 
fCyuit, coppi., c vvÅ e k®~|Tmt|» 
 
• paszyatas tasya – genitive absolute 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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14.7 

However, when the second night watch had come, he whose energy was 

second to none, who was the most excellent among those who have sight, 

gained the supreme divine sight. 

 

14.8 

Then, with that purified divine sight, he saw the whole world as if [it were] in a 

clean mirror. 

 

14.9 

When he saw the departure and manifestation of beings whose actions were 

debased or superior, his compassionate nature increased. 
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14.10 

îme duWÃtkm|R~: f|i~no y|iNt dugRitm\«  
 
îmeåNye zu km|R~: fitWQNte i]ipWqpe» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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14.10 

These beings whose actions are sinful go to hell.  The others whose deeds are 

good dwell in heaven. 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

Which of Buddha’s important qualities was increased by the ‘divine sight?’ 
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Upanis wads 
 

 Of all of Sanskrit literature, the Upaniswads are considered to 

contain the quintessential mokswaszaastra, or teaching on liberation.  

They are also the oldest texts we shall read, as they probably 

appeared in their present form at the end of the Vedic literary period 

(c. 500 BC).  It is thought that during this period of time, cultural 

conditions were changing in Aryan society.  The highly ritualistic 

social order of the earlier Vedic age was being questioned and 

discredited, and new philosophies were arising.   

The Upaniswads form part of the Vedic literary corpus.  For 

example, the I Isza a Upanis wad is part of the White Yajurveda school.  It 

is for this reason that they acquired the name vedaanta, as they 

comprise the end of the Veda, or they are the ‘aim’ of all the Vedas. 

 The word ‘Upaniswad’ is often interpreted as a ‘sitting near 

someone’ and probably refers to a student receiving spiritual 

instruction from a teacher.  The actual content of the Upaniswads is 

very mixed; there are dialogues, allegories and symbols on which 

the student is required to reflect.  The texts themselves are a mix of 

verse and prose, usually beautifully rendered.  However, there is one 

central idea running through all of them – the unity of the individual 

self, the aatman, and the universal Self, the brahman.  All the various, 

mysterious ideas presented in the Upaniswads, it seems, are aimed 

towards this fundamental realization. 
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IIs zaa Upanis wad 

 
1. 

- Èz| v|Syimdn svì yiTk{c jgTy|, jgt\« 
 
ten Ty ten u{jI†| m| gÅ : kSyiSvånm\» 
 
• iszaa – 3

rd
 case of isz 

• n – this is a candrabindu, pronounced like an anusvara. 
• yat kiñ ca – yad + kim- ca = whatever 
• jagatyaam – see jagat in dictionary 
• tena tyaktena – literally ‘by that thing which has been renounced’.  One 

commentary suggests the interpretation ‘by that renunciation / 

detachment’ 
• ma a grrdhahh – ma a + augmentless aorist = negative imperative 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

2. 

kuvRNneveh km|Ri~ ijjIivweCçtn sm|:« 
 
év, Tviy n|Ny†etoåiSt n kmR ilPyte nre» 
 
• jijiviswet – see under jiv 
• naanayatheto’sti – na anyathaa itahh asti 
• nare – in apposition to tvayi 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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IIs zaa Upanis wad 
 

1. 

All this, whatever is moving on the earth, is to be covered by the Lord.  May 

you enjoy through that detachment.  Do not covet, for whose is wealth? 

 
2. 

Indeed doing actions in this world, one should wish to live for one hundred 

years.  Thus with respect to you, who are a man, there exists no way other than 

this [such that] one is not attached to action. 
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3. 

asuy|R n|m te lok| aN en tms|åvÅt|:« 
 
t|nSte feTy|i gCçiNt ye ke c|Tmhno jn|:» 
 
• ye ke – whoever 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
4. 

anejdek, mnso jvIyo nEnàev| a|PnuvNpUvRmwRt\« 
 
tå|vtoåNy|nTyeit itWQ.iSmNnpo m|t|irZv| d |it» 
 
• anejat – negative present participle of ej 
• arswat – imperfect past tense of rrsw 
• enat – this [Self] 
• tasminn apo maataariszvaa dadhaati – In this [self], Ma ataariszvan supports the 

waters.  There are many different interpretations of this very Vedic 

statement. Maataariszvan is possibly identified as Va ayu, god of the air or 

life.  The waters could be interpreted as life or the activities of life.  
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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3. 

These worlds, called ‘demonic’, are enveloped by blind darkness.  The people 

who slay the Self attain [these demonic worlds] after death. 

 

4. 

Unmoving, one, it is faster than the mind.  The divine powers did not reach it; 

it moved first.  While standing still, it overtakes others who are running.  In 

that place, Maataariszvan supports the waters [activities]. 
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5. 

tdejit tNnEjit tàUre t iNtke« 

 
tdNtrSy svRSy tdu svRSy|Sy b|Át:» 
 
• tadvantike – out of sandhi tad u antike 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
6. 

yStu sv|Ri~ Ut|Ny|TmNyev|nupZyit« 
 
svR Utewu c|Tm|n, tto n ivjuguPste» 
 
• tatas – from that [realization] 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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5. 

It moves; it does not move.  It is far away; on the other hand, it is near.  It is 

inside of all this; it is also outside of all this. 

 

6. 

However, he who sees all beings in himself alone and himself in all beings, 

does not feel hatred as a result of that realization. 
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7. 

yiSmNsv|Ri~ Ut|Ny|TmEv| Ui j|nt:« 
 
t] ko moh: k: zok ékTvmnupZyt:» 
 
• bhuutaanyaatmaivaabhuudvijaanatahh – out of sandhi bhuutaani aatmaa eva abhuut 

vijaanatahh 
• abhuut – aorist of bhuu 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

8. 

s pyRg|CçuFmk|ymv/~mSn|ivrn zuåmp|pivåm\« 
 
kivmRnIwI pir U: SvyM Uy|R†|tÊytoå†|Rn\ Vyd |Cç|ZvtIıy:  
 
sm|ıy:» 
 
• paryaga at – ‘all pervasive’; see pari- gam 
• svayambhu urya athaatathyato’rthaan vyadadha acchaaszvatibhyah h – out of 

sandhi svayambhu uhh yaathaatathyatahh arthaan vyadadhaat szaaszvatibhyah h 
• ssama abhyah h – This can be translated as ‘years,’ although Vedically 

speaking, the year was a very significant period of time.   
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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7. 

When, for one knowing, all beings became one’s very self, then what delusion 

and what grief for one seeing unity? 

 

8. 

He is all pervasive, bright, bodiless, without wounds, without sinews, pure, not 

afflicted with evil, insightful, intelligent, transcendent, self-existent; he has 

duly ordained matters to the eternal years. 

 

Questions for discussion: 

 

1.  In verse 3, what do you think ‘slaying the Self’ means? 

 

2.  How is verse 4 connecting the stillness of the Self and its ability to support 

the world? 
 

3.  In verses 4 and 5, what qualities of the Self are shown?  What do you think 

is the intended effect of this? 

 

4.  In verse 7, what is the knowledge to which the text refers? 
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 Kattha Upanis wad 

 
1.2.18 

n j|yte im/yte v| ivpiZcn\ 
 
n|y, kutiZcNn b Uv kiZct\« 
 
ajo inTy: z|Zvtoåy, pur|~o 
 
n hNyte hNym|ne zrIre» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

1.2.19 

hNt| ceNmNyte hNtun htZceNmNyte htm\« 
 
¨ O tO n ivj|nIto n|yn hiNt n hNyte» 
 
• hantum – sometimes an infinitive can express a purpose 
• vijaanitahh– see vi jñaa 
• ayam– subject of verse 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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Kattha Upanis wad 
 

1.2.18 

The Supreme Spirit is not born, nor does it ever die; it did not arise from 

anything, nor did anything arise [from it.] 

Birthless, eternal, perpetual, most ancient of days; it is not slain when the body 

is slain. 

 

1.2.19 

If a slayer considers slaying [it], if the slain considers that it is slain, both do 

not understand.  This does not slay, nor is it slain. 
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1.2.20 

a~or~Iy|Nmhto mhIy|n\ 
 
a|Tm|åSy jNtoinRihto guh|y|m\« 
 
tmFtu: pZyit vItzoko 
 
|tufs|d|Nmihm|nm|Tmn:» 

 
• an-iyaan – masculine singular 1

st
 case of an-iyas 

• asya – goes with jantohh 
• prasaadaan – out of sandhi prasaadaat 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.2.9 

aiGnyR†Eko uvn, fivWqo 
 
Âp, Âp, fitÂpo b Uv« 
 
ékSt†| svR Ut|Ntr|Tm| 
 
Âp, Âp, fitÂpo bihZc« 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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1.2.20 

More minute than an atom, greater than the great, the Self of a creature is kept 

in the heart.  One who is free from desire, with grief departed, sees the 

greatness of the Self through the tranquillity of the organs. 

 

Questions for discussion: 

 

1.  Explain ‘naayam - kutaszcin na babhuuva kaszcit’ in 1.2.18. 

2.  In 1.2.20, why is ‘dhaatuprasaadaat’ significant? 

 

2.2.9 

As the one [elemental] fire, having entered the world, form by form became an 

image [of its real form], so the one Self inside all beings, form by form 

[became] an image [of its real form], yet was outside. 
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2.2.10 

v|yuyR†Eko uvn, fivWqo 
 
Âp, Âp, fitÂpo b Uv« 
 
ékSt†| svR Ut|Ntr|Tm| 
 
Âp, Âp, fitÂpo bihZc« 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.2.11 

sUyoR y†| svRlokSy cxur\ 
 
n ilPyte c|xuwEb|RÁdowE:« 
 
ékSt†| svR Ut|Ntr|Tm| 
 
n ilPyte lokdu: e̊n b|Á:» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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2.2.10 

As the one [elemental] wind, having entered the world, form by form became 

an image [of its real form], so the one Self inside all beings, form by form 

[became] an image [of its real form], yet was outside. 

 

2.2.11 

As the sun, which is the eye of all the world, is not defiled by ocular and 

external faults, so the one Self inside all beings is not defiled by the misery of 

the world; it is outside. 
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2.2.12 

éko vzI svR Ut|Ntr|Tm| 
 
ék, Âp, bhu | y: kroit« 
 
tm|TmS†, yeånupZyiNt Ir|s\ 
 
tew|, su ,̊ z|Zvt, netrew|m\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
2.2.13 

inTyoåinTy|n|, cetnZcetn|n|m\ 
 
éko bhUn|, yo ivd |it k|m|n\« 
 
tm|TmS†, yeånupZyiNt Ir|s\ 
 
tew|, z|iNt: z|ZvtI netrew|m\» 
 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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2.2.12 

One is the master, the [Self] inside all beings who makes a single form 

manifold.  Those wise people – not others – who perceive him, residing in the 

body, have eternal happiness. 

 

2.2.13 

Eternal among the transient, the consciousness of the conscious, he is the one 

who distributes the desires of many.  Those wise people – not others – who 

perceive him residing in the body have eternal peace. 
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2.2.14 

tdetidit mNyNteåindReZy, prm, su˚m\« 
 
k†, nu ti j|nIy|, ikmu |it iv |it v|» 
 
• tad etad – the etad here is used as emphasis ‘that very’ 
• kimu – kim u 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
 
2.2.15 

n t] sUyoR |it n cNêt|rk, 
 
nem| ivƒuto |iNt kutoåymiGn:« 
 
tmev |Ntmnu |it svì 
 
tSy |s| svRimd, iv |it» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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2.2.14 

How pray may I discern that which they comprehend as this very thing, which 

is inexplicable supreme bliss?  Does it shine by itself, or does it appear?  

 

2.2.15 

There the sun does not shine, nor moon nor stars, nor these flashes of lightning.  

How does this fire [shine?]  All shines on account of him alone, which is 

shining.  All this appears because of his light. 

 

Question for discussion: 

 

1. Explain the philosophical point that 2.2.9-2.2.15 is making. 
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Mun-ddaka Upanis wad 

1.1.3 

zOnko h vE mh|z|loåi‹rs, ivi vdupsNn: pfCç« kiSmNnu 
 

gvo ivD|te svRimd, ivD|t, vtIit» 
 
• kasmin ... vijñaate – locative absolute ‘what, when known ...’ 
• bhagavo – Vedic vocative 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

1.1.4 

tSmE s hov|c« e ivƒe veidtVye îit h Sm yd\b/˜ivdo vdiNt 
 

pr| cEv|pr| c» 
 
• ha sma – indeed, certainly, as tradition goes, traditionally 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

1.1.5 

t]|pr| AGvedo yjuvRed: s|mvedoå†vRved: izx| kLpo Vy|kr~, 
 

in® , çNdo Jyoitwimit« a† pr| yy| tdxrmi gMyte» 
 
• tatra – with respect to this 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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Mun-ddaka Upanis wad 
 

1.1.3 

SZaunaka, the great householder, approached Anmgiras duly and asked, ‘What, 

pray, when known, O venerable one, is all this known?’ 

 

1.1.4 

To him he replied, ‘There are two types of knowledge to be understood – the 

superior and the inferior.  This is what, according to tradition, those knowing 

Brahman say.’ 

 

1.1.5 

With respect to this, the inferior comprises the Rrgveda, Yajurveda, Saamaveda, 

Atharvaveda, pronunciation, the code of rituals, grammar, etymology, science 

of metre, and astronomy.  Then, [there is] the superior, by which that which is 

imperishable is discovered. 
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1.1.6 

y.dêeZymg/|Ámgo]mv~Rm\ 
 
acxu:Ío], tdp|i~p|d,« 
 
inTy, iv u, svRgt, susUXm, 
 
tdVyy, y*Utyoin, pirpZyiNt Ir|:» 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
1.1.7 

y†o~Rn|i : sÅjte gÅûte c 
 
y†| pÅi†Vy|mow y: s, viNt« 
 
y†| st: pu®w|t\ kezlom|in 
 
t†|åxr|t\ s, vtIh ivZvm\» 
 
• sam -bhavanti – use this verb in the next line as well 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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1.1.6 

The wise perceive that which is invisible, unable to be perceived, without 

family, which has no appearance, which has no eyes, ears, hands or feet; which 

is eternal, far-extending, all-pervading, extremely subtle and imperishable; the 

source of what exists. 

 

1.1.7 

As the spider spins a thread and withdraws it, as on earth plants are produced, 

as head hair and body hair arise from the existing man, so does the entire 

[universe], in this world, arise from the imperishable. 

 

 

Questions for discussion: 

 

1.  Explain the inferior and superior knowledges mentioned in 1.1.4-1.1.5. 

 

2.  Explain the metaphor in 1.1.7. 

 

3.  ‘The Self is both the material and efficient cause of the creation.’  Explain 

this statement in the light of 1.1.7.  
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Brrhadaaran-yaka Upanis wad 

 
4.3.1 

jnk, h vEdeh, y|DvLKyo jg|m 
 

s mene n vidWy îit 
 
a† h yJjnkZc vEdeho y|DvLKyZc|iGnho]e smUd|te 
 
tSmE h y|DvLKyo vr, ddO 
 
s h k|mfZnmev vv/e 
 
t, h|SmE ddO 
 
t, h sm/|œev pUvì pfCç» 
 
• yaj – yat in this case means ‘when.’ 
• agnihotre – with reference to the Agnihotra, an important fire-sacrifice 
• samu udaate – Vedic perfect of sam -- vad 
• vavre – perfect of vrr 
• samra add – see samra aj 

 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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4.3.1 

Ya ajñavalkya went to Janaka , the Videha king.  He thought that he would not 

speak.  Now when the Videha king Janaka and Ya ajñavalkya spoke together 

about the Agnihotra sacrifice, Yaajñavalkya gave him (Janaka) a boon.  He 

chose to question [Ya ajñavalkya] as he pleased.  [Yaajñavalkya] gave him this.  

The emperor first asked him: 
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4.3.2 

y|DvLKy ik,Jyoitry, pu®w îit« 
 
a|idTyJyoit: sm/|iœit hov|c 
 
a|idTyenEv|y, Jyoitw|Ste pLyyte kmR ku®te ivpLyetIit 
 
évmevEtƒ|DvLKy» 
 
• evam evaitad – evam eva etad a standard response of affirmation ‘This 

is so.’ 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

4.3.3 

aStimt a|idTye y|DvLKy ik,Jyoitrev|y, pu®w îit 
 
cNêm| év|Sy Jyoit RvtIit 
 
cNêmsEv|y, Jyoitw|Ste pLyyte kmR ku®te ivpLyetIit 
 
évmevEtƒ|DvLKy» 
 

• astam ita aaditye – astam ite aaditye locative absolute;  astam + i = ‘to 

go home,’ but in the case of heavenly bodies (such as in this passage) = 

‘to set’ 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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4.3.2 

‘O Ya ajñavalkya, what is the light for a man?’ 

 

‘The light of the sun, O emperor,’ he said.  ‘By the light which is the sun alone 

does he sit, go about, do actions, and return.’ 

 

‘This is so, O Ya ajñavalkya.’ 

 

4.3.3 

‘When the sun has set, O Yaajñavalkya, what exactly is the light for a man?’ 

 

‘The moon alone becomes his light.  By the light which is the moon alone does 

he sit, go about, do actions and returns.’ 

 

‘This is so, O Ya ajñavalkya.’ 
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4.3.4 

aStimt a|idTye y|DvLKy cNêmSyStimte ik,Jyoitrev|y, pu®w  
 
îit 
 
aiGnrev|Sy Jyoit RvtIit 
 
aiGnnEv|y, Jyoitw|Ste pLyyte kmR ku®te ivpLyetIit 
 
évmevEtƒ|DvLKy» 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
4.3.5 

aStimt a|idTye y|DvLKy cNêmSyStimte z|NteåGnO 
 
ik,Jyoitrev|y, pu®w îit 
 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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4.3.4 

‘When the sun has set, O Yaajñavalkya, and the moon has set, what exactly is 

the light for a man?’ 

 

‘Fire alone becomes his light.  By the light which is fire alone does he sit, go 

about, do actions, and returns.’ 

 

‘This is so, O Ya ajñavalkya.’ 

 

4.3.5 

‘When the sun has set, O Yaajñavalkya, when the moon has set, when fire has 

been extinguished, what exactly is the light for a man?’ 
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4.3.5 cont. 

v|gev|Sy Jyoit RvtIit 
 
v|cEv|y, Jyoitw|Ste pLyyte kmR ku®te ivpLyetIit 
 
tSm| E sm/|œip y] Sv: p|i~nR ivinD|Ryte 
 
a† y] v|guCcrit 
 
¨pEv t] NyetIit 
 
évmevEtƒ|DvLKy» 
 

• upa ... nyeti – construe upa with ni i. 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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4.3.5 cont. 

 

‘Speech alone becomes his light.  By the light that is speech alone does he sit, 

go about, do actions and returns.  Thus, O emperor, even when one’s own hand 

is not discerned, then, where speech issues forth, one goes towards that very 

place.’ 

 

‘This is so, O Ya ajñavalkya.’ 
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4.3.6 

aStimt a|idTye y|DvLKy cNêmSyStimte z|NteåGnO z|Nt|y|, 
 

v|ic ik,Jyoitrev|y, pu®w îit 
 

a|TmEv|Sy Jyoit RvtIit 
 

a|TmnEv|y, Jyoitw|Ste pLyyte kmR ku®te ivpLyetIit 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

4.3.7 

ktm a|Tmeit 
 

yoåy, ivD|nmy: f|~ewu HƒNtJyoRit: pu®w: 
 

s sm|n: sNnu O lok|vnus,crit 
 

Îy|ytIv lel|ytIv 
 

s ih SvPno UTvem, lokmitF|mit mÅTyo Âp|i~» 
 
svapno bhuutvevam- – ‘having become dream’ – a strange statement!  One 

interpretation is that the Self becomes whatever the intellect identifies with.  As 

the intellect identifies with living in the transitory world and transcending it 

with spiritual experiences, so the Self experiences that as well. 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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4.3.6 

‘When the sun has set, O Yaajñavalkya, and the moon has set, when fire has 

been extinguished, when speech is stilled, what exactly is the light for a man?’ 

 

‘The Self alone becomes his light.  By the light which is the Self alone does he 

sit, go about, do actions, and returns.’ 

 

4.3.7 

‘Which of these is the Self?’ 

 

‘The being who, among the vital streams, is composed of intelligence and is the 

light inside the heart.  It, being universal, penetrates both world planes.  It 

thinks, as it were, shakes, as it were.  For, it, having become asleep, transcends 

this world – the forms of death.’   

 

Questions for discussion: 

 

1.  Use quotations from this and other texts to show how the realization of the 

supreme Self is considered the highest and final attainment in the Vedic 

tradition. 

 

2.  The passage, up to this point, shows a step-by-step development.  Give a 

similar development described in another Sanskrit text you have studied. 
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4.3.14 

a|r|mmSy pZyiNt n t, pZyit kZcn«  
 
... soåh, gvte shs/, dd|im at ØÎvì ivmox|y b/UhIit« 
 

• sahh – used for emphasizing aham here 
• sahasram – 1000 (units of currency) 
• ata uurdhvam - – atahh uurdhvam ‘from this time further’ 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

4.3.32 

sill éko êWq| Eto vit  
 
éw b/˜lok: sm/|iœit hEnmnuzz|s y|DvLKy: 
 
éw|Sy prm| git: 
 
éw|Sy prm| s,pt\ 
 
éwoåSy prmo lok: 
 
éwoåSy prm a|nNd: 
 
étSyEv|nNdSy|Ny|in Ut|in m|]|mupjIviNt» 
 
• salila – ‘water’; one commentator says that it is transparent, like water. 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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4.3.14 

‘They see his pleasure garden; no-one sees him.’ 

 

‘O venerable one!  I give you 1000 (gold pieces.)  Hence speak further about 

liberation!’ 

 

4.3.32 

‘It becomes [transparent, like] water: one, a witness, without duality.  This is 

the world of Brahman, O emperor,’ Yaajñavalkya instructed him.  ‘This is one’s 

highest path.  This is one’s highest attainment.  This is one’s highest world.  

This is one’s supreme bliss.  On a small measure of this very bliss other 

creatures subsist.’ 
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4.3.33 

s yo mnuWy|~|, r|å: smÅåo vit aNyew|mi pit: 
 
svREm|RnuWykE oRgE: s,pNntm: s mnuWy|~|, prm a|nNd: 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

a† ye zt, mnuWy|~|m|nNd|: s ék: ipt<~|, ijtlok|n|m|nNd: 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

a† ye zt, ipt<~|, ijtlok|n|m|nNd|: s éko gN vRlok a|nNd: 
 
• gandharvaloka – gandharvaloke out of sandhi 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

a† ye zt, gN vRlok a|nNd|: s ék: kmRdev|n|m|nNd: ye  
 
kmR~| devTvmi s,pƒNte 
 
• gandharvaloka – gandharvaloke out of sandhi 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 

a† ye zt, kmRdev|n|m|nNd|: s ék a|j|ndev|n|m|nNd: 
 
yZc Íoi]yoåvÅijnoåk|mht: 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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4.3.33 

‘He who is fortunate among men, who is very successful, who is a ruler of 

others, supremely endowed with all human enjoyments, he [represents] the 

supreme bliss among men.  Next, those joys of men [multiplied] by 100 equal 

one unit of bliss of ancestors who have won that world.  Next, those joys of 

fathers who have won that world [multiplied] by 100 equal a unit of the bliss of 

the world of gandharvas.  Next, those joys of the world of gandharvas 

[multiplied] by 100 equal one unit of bliss of the gods by action – that is, those 

who attain divinity by means of action.  Next, those joys of the gods by action 

[multiplied] by 100 equal one unit of the gods by birth, and one who knows 

sacred knowledge, who is not deceitful and who is unaffected by desire.’ 
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4.3.33 cont. 

a† ye ztm|j|ndev|n|m|nNd|: s ék: fj|pitlok|nNd: yZc  
 
Íoi]yoåvÅijnoåk|mht: 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 
a† ye zt, fj|pitlok|nNd|: s éko b/˜lok a|nNd: yZc  
 
Íoi]yoåvÅijnoåk|mht: 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
 
a†Ew év prm a|nNd: éw b/˜lok: sm/|iœit hov|c y|DvLKy: 
 
soåh, gvte shß, dd|im a† ØÎvì ivmox|yEv bU/hIit 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
a] h y|DvLKyo ib y|, ck|r me |vI r|j| svReıyo m|åNteıy  
 
ødrOTsIidit» 
 
• atra – here, at this point 
• bibhayaam- cakaara – periphrastic perfect of bhi 
• ma a – me (2

nd
 case) 

• udarautsit – aorist of ud- rudh 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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4.3.33 cont. 

‘Next, those joys of the gods by birth [multiplied] by 100 equal one unit of the 

bliss of the world of Prajaapati, and one who knows sacred knowledge, who is 

not deceitful and who is unaffected by desire.  Next, the joys of the world of 

Prajaapati [multiplied] by 100 equal one unit of bliss of the world of Brahman, 

and one who is versed in sacred knowledge, who is not deceitful and 

unaffected by desire.  Thus, this alone is the supreme bliss.  This is the world of 

Brahman, O emperor,’ said Yaajñavalkya. 

 

‘O venerable one!  I give you 1000 [gold pieces].  Hence speak further on 

liberation!’ 

 

At this point, Yaajñavalkya feared that the wise king pushed him beyond all 

limits. 
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4.4.19 

mnsEv|nuêWqVym\ neh n|n|iSt ik,cn« 
 
mÅTyo: s mÅTyum|Pnoit y îh n|nev pZyit» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
4.4.20 

ék Ev|nuêWqVymetdfmy, /uvm\« 
 
ivrj: pr a|k|z|dj a|Tm| mh|N /uv:» 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
4.4.25 

s v| éw mh|nj a|Tm|jroåmroåmÅtoå yo b/˜ 
 
a y, vE b/˜ 
 
a y, ih vE b/˜ vit y év, ved» 
 
• ya evam - veda – a common saying in the Upaniswads.  See vid for 

meaning of veda. 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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4.4.19 

‘There is nothing separate here;’ this is to be considered with the mind alone.  

He who sees difference here, as it were, wanders from death to death. 

 
4.4.20 

It should be considered as one thing alone; it is imperishable and eternal.  Pure, 

superior to space, the birthless Self is great and eternal. 

 
4.4.25 

This is indeed that great, unborn Self – the undecaying, undying, immortal, 

fearless universal Self.  Brahman is indeed fearless.  For he who knows thus 

becomes the fearless Brahman. 

 

Questions for discussion: 

1.  In 4.4.19, what does Ya ajñavalkya say about the man who sees difference?  

How is non-difference to be attained? 

 

2.  Translate and explain the philosophical implications of the following 

phrases in 4.4.19: 

(i)  ‘mrrtyohh sa mr rtyuma apnoti’ 

(ii) ‘ya iha naaneva paszyati’ 

 

3.  State those factors set out in 4.4.25 that agree with the teaching of Krrswn-a in 

the Bhagavad Gitaa. 
 

4.  This conversation begins with the question, ‘What is the light for a man?’  

Paraphrase the conversation as far as Yaajñavalkya’s reply ‘The Self is the light 

for a man.’ 

 

5.  This passage describes a reality that transcends the ordinary world shown by 

the senses.  What does your reading in the Vedic tradition suggest are some of 

the means by which this reality is directly realised? 

 

6.  Give a brief account of the teaching on the Self which is so characteristic of 

the Upaniswads. 
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SZam-kara s Commentary on the 

Bhagavad Gitaa 
 

 Not much detail is known about the renowned philosopher  

SZam-kara.  It is thought that he might have lived and worked during 

the 8
th

 century C.E., but even this information is questionable.  

SZam-kara was a main proponent of Advaita philosophy. 

 Advaita, or non-dualism, is in fact a very ancient stream of 

thought; we can see it in the Upaniswads and other early literature.  

However, SZam-kara organized and formulated Advaita into a 

definitive system.  This was achieved through commentaries 

(bhaaswya) on major works, including the Bhagavad Gita a and the 

principal Upaniswads.   

 The principles of Advaita, as they stand in S Zam-kara’s works, 

can be summed up as the following: 

a) brahman, the universal self, is real and permanent 

b) the world is illusory and transient and is an appearance of 

brahman 

c) the individual self or soul is the same as brahman 

d) mokswa, or liberation, is when identity with brahman is realized. 

This section of the A Level set texts includes five Gita a verses 

and their commentaries by SZam-kara.  It is hoped that students will 

acquire some experience in reading Sanskrit composed in 

commentarial style, as well as gain some understanding of the 

important Advaita system of philosophy. 
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Commentarial Sanskrit  Elements of Style 
 

 Philosophic commentarial Sanskrit, such as that of  

S Zam-kara, uses a very distinct style.  The following are some 

points that may help you when translating. 
 

A) The style of commentarial Sanskrit is often called a ‘nominal 

style’ for the reason that the text consists mostly of nouns with 

very few verbs.  The verb ‘to be’ often needs to be understood. 
 

B) Commentarial Sanskrit uses very long compounds – some 

compounds can be six or seven words in length!  S Zam-kara 

sometimes explains compounds in his commentaries. 
 

C) Often, a commentary explains the text in question by 

glossing the text, i.e., defining each word in the verse so that the 

student can completely understand what is being said.  This also 

includes explaining words in the context of the whole text. 
 

D) The commentary quotes from other sources (usually the 

Upanis wads / Gitaa) in order to back up the point being made. 
 

E) The commentary summarizes a point being made, usually 

with the terms ity abhipraayahh ‘that’s the intention / idea’ or ity 

arthahh ‘that’s the meaning.’ 
 

F) The commentary uses analogies to clarify points. 
 

G) The beginning of each commentary on a verse begins with 

the first word of each verse and iti / ity aadi ‘etc. / beginning 

with’  This practice establishes where the commentary begins 

and which actual verse is being examined.   
 

H) The commentary uses etymology and Paan-inian grammatical 

terms to explain a point. 
 

I) The commentary establishes a dialectic-type discourse by 

introducing objections.  This are often indicated by the word 

nanu.
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S Zam-kara’s Commentary on the Bhagavad Gita a 
2.11-12 
 

2.11 

ÍI gv|nuv|c 
 

azoCy|nNvzocSTv, f|Dv|d|,Zc |wse« 
 

gt|sUngt|sU,Zc n|nuzociNt piˆœt|:» 
 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

azoCy|inTy|id« n zoCy| azoCy| IWmêo~|dy: 
 
sd\vÅ.Tv|Tprm|†RÂpe~ c inTyTv|t\ 
 
• na szocyaa(h h) – explaining aszocyaa(h h) 
• parama artharuupen-a – ‘according to the highest truth’ 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

t|nzoCy|nNvzocoånuzoictv|nis te im/yNte miNnim.mh, tEivRn| Ut:  
 
ik, kirWy|im r|Jysu˚|idneit«  
 
• kim + 3

rd
 case – what’s the use of? 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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The blessed Lord  said: 

 

2.11 

You have mourned for those not to be mourned and you say wise words.  The 

wise do not mourn for the dead or the living. 

 

The verse beginning with aszocyaan is as follows: Bhiswma, Dron-a and the rest 

should not be mourned because of their good conduct and because, according 

to the highest truth, they are eternal.  You mourned for those who should not be 

mourned with the words, ‘They die on account of me.  I am without them; 

what’s the use of royal pleasures, etc? 
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Tv, f|Dv|d|n\ fD|vt|, buiåmt|, v|d|,Zc vcn|in c |wse« 
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
tdetNmOŒ¥, p|,iœTy, c iv®åm|Tmin dzRySyuNm. îveTyi f|y:«  
 
• ity ahbipraayahh – ‘that’s the intention.’ 

 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 
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 You speak wise words, i.e., words of people who have wisdom and 

intelligence.  You show contradictory ignorance and wisdom in yourself like a 

madman – this is the intention. 
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ySm|%t|sUNgtf|~|NmÅt|n\ agt|sUngtf|~|{jIvtZc n|nuzociNt  
 
p,iœt| a|TmD|:«  
 
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
pˆœ| a|Tmivwy| buiåyRew|, te ih p,iœt|: "p|,iœTy, inivRƒ"  
 
“bÅ 3 5 1‘ îit Íute:«  
 
• iti szrutehh – ‘According (from) the szruti.’  SZam-kara is quoting  

Brrhada aran -yaka Upaniswad 3.5.1 here to back up his point.   

• Brrhada aran -yaka Upaniswad 3.5.1 – ‘tasmaad braahman -ahh paan-ddityam- 
nirvedya baalyena tiswtthaaset’ ‘Therefore the braahman-a, having found out 

about wisdom, should try to exist with strength.’ 

 

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________ 

 
 
prm|†RtStu inTy|nzoCy|nnuzocSyto mUŒoåsITyi f|y:» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
 
kutSteåzoCy| yto inTy|:« k†m\ 
 
___________________________________________________ 
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Wherefore the wise, those knowing the Self, do not mourn the dead, i.e. those 

whose vitality is gone, nor the living, i.e., those whose vitality is not gone.  

Wisdom is in the realm of the Self.  Those who have discrimination are wise, 

according to the Vedic text [Brrhada aran -yaka Upaniswad 3.5.1] ‘Having found out 

about wisdom...’  However, from the point of view of absolute truth, you 

mourn for those eternal beings who should not be mourned; hence, you are a 

fool.  This is the idea. 

 

Why shouldn’t they be mourned?  Since they are eternal.  How? 
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2.12 

n Tvev|h, j|tu n|s, n Tv, neme jn|i p|:« 
 
n cEv n ivWy|m: svRe vymt: prm\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

n iTvit« n Tvev j|tu kd|icdh, n|s, ik, Tv|smev« atItewu  
 
dehoTpi.ivn|zewu ©q|idwu ivyidv inTy év|hm|simTyi f|y:« 
 
• aasam – ‘I was’ can also be translated as ‘I existed.’  This sense of 

existing can be used, when appropriate, for all forms of the verb as 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

t†| n Tv, n|sI: ik, Tv|sIrev« t†| neme jn|i p|  
 
n|siNk,Tv|sNnev« 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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2.12 

Indeed, never did I not exist, nor you, nor [all] these rulers of men; nor will all 

of us cease to exist from this time forward. 

 

The verse beginning with ‘na tu’ is as follows:  Never, at any time, did I not 

exist; rather, I always existed.  With respect to past births and deaths of the 

body, I, who am eternal, always existed, like the space in jugs, etc.  This is the 

idea.  Likewise, you never were non-existent; rather, you always existed.  

Likewise, these kings were never non-existent; rather, they always existed. 
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t†| n cEv n ivWy|m: ik, tu ivWy|m év svRe  
 
vymtoåSm|àehivn|z|Tprmu.rk|leåip«  
 
• ato – atahh is glossed as asmaat dehavinaaszaat 
• param + 5th – ‘following after’ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
i]Wvip k|lewu inTy| a|TmSvÂpe~eTy†R:« deh ed|nuvÅ>y| bhuvcn,  
 
n|Tm ed|i f|ye~» 
 
• ity arthahh – a common phrase in SZam-kara’s commentaries meaning ‘this 

is the meaning.’ 
• anuvrrttyaa – ‘with respect to.’ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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Likewise we shall never be non-existent; rather, we all shall always exist, even 

at a future time after the destruction of the body.  Even in the three times we 

are eternal because of the nature of the Self.  This is the meaning.  The plural is 

[used] with respect to the difference of bodies, not with the idea of the 

difference of selves. 
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6.34-35 

 

fisåmett\ 
 
___________________________________________________ 

 
6.34 

c,cl, ih mn: ÃW~ fm|i† blvd\dÅŒm\« 
 
tSy|h, ing/h, mNye v|yoirv suduWkrm\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 
c,climit« c,cl, ih mn:« ÃW~eit ÃwteivRle˚n|†RSy Âp, 
 

jnp|p|iddow|kwR~|TÃW~:«  
 
• krrswater vilekhanaarthasya – These two words are both in the 6

th
 case and 

are in apposition with each other. krrswater represents the root krrsw, 
according to Paan-inian grammar 

• ruupam- – grammatical form 
• bhaktajana – literally ‘worshipper person’ or ‘devotee.’  

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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It is well-known that: 

 

6.34 

For the mind is unstable, Krrswn-a.  It is troubling, powerful and unyielding.  I 

think that restraint of it is very difficult to do, like restraint of the wind. 

 

The verse beginning with ‘cam -calam’ is as follows:  ‘For the mind is unstable, 

O Kr rswn-a.’  The word ‘Kr rswn-a’ is a form of the root krrsw, whose meaning is to root 

out, due to the fact that he roots out the faults such as sins, etc., of his devotees. 
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ih ySm|Nmn: c,cl, n kevlmTy†ì c,cl, fm|i† c fm†nzIl,  
 
fmÊn|it zrIrim,iêy|i~ c ivixpTst\ prvzIkroit«  
 
• vikswipat sat – contrue these present participles together ‘being such that 

it scatters.’  szariram and indriyaan-i are the objects of vikswipat. 
• paravaszikaroti – see krr 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
ik,c blvt\ fbl, n keniciNnyNtu, zKy, duinRv|rTv|t\« ik,c dÅŒ,  
 
t,tun|gvdCçeƒm\«  
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
tSyEv, UtSy mnsoåh, ing/h, inro , mNye v|yoirv« y†| v|yodRuWkro  
 
ing/hSttoåip mnso duWkr, mNye îTyi f|y:» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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For the mind is unstable; not only is it excessively unstable, but troubling – i.e., 

it has an agitating nature, and it churns, being such that it scatters [the 

attention] of the body and the senses and makes one under the control of 

someone else.  Moreover, it is powerful, strong; one is unable to control it by 

any means because it is unable to be restrained.  Moreover, it is unyielding, 

impossible to be cut, like a shark.  I think that restraint, i.e., suppression, of the 

mind, which has such qualities, is like [restraint] of the wind.  As restraint of 

the wind is difficult to do, so I think [restraint] of the mind is difficult.  This is 

the idea. 
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ÍI gv|nuv|c évmetƒ†| b/vIiw 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
ÍI gv|nuv|c« 
 

6.35 

as,zy, mh|b|ho mno duinRg/h, clm\« 
 
aıy|sen tu kONtey vEr|Gye~ c gÅÁte» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

as,zyimit« as,zy, n|iSt s,zyo mno duinRg/h, climTy] he  
 
mh|b|ho«  
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
 

ik,Tvıy|sen tu aıy|so n|m ic. UmO  
 
kSy|,icTsm|nfTyy|vÅi.iZc.Sy«  
 
• kasya am-cit – construe with cittabhuumau 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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The blessed Lord said, ‘This is so, as you say.’ 

 

6.35 

The blessed Lord said: 

 

Without a doubt, O mighty-armed, the moving mind is difficult to restrain.  

However, O son of Kunti, it is restrained by practice and by indifference to 

worldly objects. 

 

The verse beginning with ‘asam -szayam -‘ is as follows: O mighty armed one!  In 

this case, without a doubt, i.e., there is no doubt the moving mind is difficult to 

restrain.  However ‘by practice’ [the mind is restrained] – what is called 

‘practice’ is the repetition of an unchanging conception of thought in a certain 

place of mind. 
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vEr|Gye~ vEr|Gy, n|m dÅWq|dÅWqeWq ogewu dowdzRn|ıy|s| EtÅWˆy,  
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
ten c vEr|Gye~ gÅÁte ivxepÂp: fc|riZc.Sy  
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
év, tNmno gÅÁte ingÅÁte in®Îyt îTy†R:» 
 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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‘By indifference’ – what is called ‘indifference’ is the freedom from desire 

through the discipline of seeing the flaws in desired enjoyments, both seen and 

unseen.  By that indifference the mind’s behaviour, which has the nature of 

distraction, is restrained.  Thus the mind is restrained, i.e., curbed, suppressed – 

this is the meaning. 
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14.5 

 
ke gu~|: k†, bÎnNtITyuCyte 
 

___________________________________________________ 

 
14.5 

s>v, rjStm îit gu~|: fÃits, v|:« 
 
inbÎniNt mh|b|ho dehe deihnmVyym\» 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
s>vimit« s>v, rjStm îTyev,n|m|no gu~| îit p|ir |iwk: zBdo  
 
n Âp|idvt\ êVy|iÍt|: gu~|:«  
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
n c gu~gui~norNyTvm] ivvixtm\«  
 
• gun-agun-inohh – although this compound has the 6

th
 case ending, translate 

as ‘between.’ 
• This sentence is possibly refuting another philosophy, called nyaaya-

vaiszeswika, which maintains that gun-as, qualities, exist independently. 
 
___________________________________________________ 
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What are the qualities?  How do they bind?  It is said: 

 

14.5 

Sattva (goodness) rajas (passion) and tamas (darkness) – the qualities arisen 

from nature – enchain the imperishable embodied one in the body, O mighty-

armed. 

 

The verse beginning with ‘sattvam-’ is as follows:  the qualities ‘gun-as’ are 

called as such ‘sattva, rajas and tamas.’ ‘Gun-as’ is a technical word, not 

[denoting] qualities depending on objects like colour, etc.  Nor is any 

difference between quality and that endowed with quality intended here. 
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tSm|t\ gu~| îv inTyprt,]|: xe]D, fit aivƒ|TmkTv|Txe]D,  
 
inbÎnNtIv«  
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
tm|SpdIÃTy|Tm|n, fitl Nte îit inbÎnNtITyuCyte«  
 
• tam = kswetrajñam 
• aspadikrrtyaa = see under krr 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 

te c fÃits, v| gvNm|y|s, v| inbÎnNtIv he mh|b|ho  
 
___________________________________________________ 

 
mh|NtO sm†RtrO a|j|nufl,bO b|hU ySy mh|b|hu: he mh|b|ho dehe  
 
zrIre deihn, dehvNtmVyy,  
 
• yasya mahaabaahuhh – this explains the compound maha abaaho as a 

bahuvrihi compound 
 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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Thus, like qualities, they (the gun-as) are always dependent on another, namely 

the knower of the field.  Since they have the nature of ignorance, they bind the 

knower of the field, as it were.  ‘They enchain’ is said because making that 

(knower of the field) their abode, they partake of the Self.  And they, O 

venerable one, born from nature, i.e., born from illusion, bind, as it were, O 

mighty-armed one.  ‘O mighty armed one’ refers to one who has mighty arms – 

two most competent arms, hanging down to the knees.  [They bind] the 

imperishable embodied one, i.e., who has a body, in the bodily frame. 
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aVyyTv, co , 'an|idTv|t\' “gI 13 31‘ îTy|idZloken«  
 
• Gitaa 13.31 – ‘anaaditvaan nirgun-atvaat paramaatmaayam avyayah h’  ‘Since it 

has no beginning, and since it is devoid of qualities, this supreme Self is 

imperishable ...’ 
• ity aadiszlokena – ‘by a verse such as these.’ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
nnu 'dehI n ilPyte'“gI 13 31‘ îTyu , tTk†imh 'inbÎniNt'  
 
îTyNy†oCyte  
 
• Gitaa 13.31 – ‘sarirastho ‘pi kauteya na karoti na lipyate’  ‘... even 

existing in the body, O son of Kunti, it does not act, nor is it attached.’ 
• tat – ‘therefore’ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 

 
pirHtmSm|i : îvzBden inbÎnNtIveit» 
 
• ivaszabdena –  ‘with the word iva’ 

 
___________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________ 
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Imperishableness is mentioned by a verse such as Gitaa 13.31 ‘Since it has no 

beginning...’   

 

Objection:  It is said, ‘... the embodied one is not attached’ (Gitaa 13.31).  Thus, 

here, why is it said otherwise ‘they bind?’ 

 

[The objection] is put aside by us with the word iva ‘They bind, as it were.’ 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 


